
Johnson Caffs for 'Unity Amid Frenzy
Reservists To Receive Ca

Pentagon Calls Up
M

60.000 Reservists
WASHINGTON (fP) — The administration plans to tap

«s many as 60,000 reservists to back the Vietnam war
effort and bolster the readiness of uncommitted military
forces watching the home front.

Defense officials disclosed the planned moves yester-
day while cautioning that the exact size of the reserve
mobilization could vary up or down depending on Pentagon
itudies now under way.

The first impact will come tomorrow when the Penta-
gon is due to order up perhaps 15,000 reservists, mostly
Army.

Several thousand are needed in Vietnam to provide
support for combat units which were rushed to South
Vietnam in February following the Communists' Tet holi-
day offensive.

In addition , Gen. William C. Westmoreland has asked
that one of the units which was flown to Vietnam during
the emergency buildup — the 27th Marine Regimental
Landing Team — be replaced by Army troops. A few
thousand new troops — some regular, some reserve — will
be exchanged for the Marines, officials said.

New Troop Ceiling
President Johnson announced Sunday night that an

additional 13,500 men would be needed for the war, rais-
ing the over-all U.S. commitment to 549,000 in coming
months. The previously announced authorized level was
525,000 and about 511,000 are there now.

In future weeks or months, officials said, there will
be a further call-up of reserves, expected not to exceed
50,000, to' help restore the nation's Strategic Reserve Force,
an active-duty combat aggregation kept in the United
States to meet emergencies in remote areas.

Officia ls were not more specific as to the possible size
of this last call-up but indications were the military would
like a division-size force — roughly 45,000 — to rebuild
the Strategic Reserve force.

On other war matters, these officials who declined to
be named said:

• President Johnson's ordered halt to the bombing of
much of North Vietnam has no time limit. The President
is leaving it up to Hanoi as to how the enemy will respond
to the peace bid.

eThe Joint Chiefs of Staff as a group support the
President's no-bombing decree, but officials declined to
discuss the Chiefs individual recommendation. At least one
JCS member is known to have favored widening, rather
than restricting, the air raids.

• The Air Force F-111A fighter has been grounded in
Thailand following the loss of two of the $6-million jets
Which only recently arrived there for combat. A.team of
experts has been ,sent to see what the problem is.
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President Plans Meeting
With President Thieu

WASHINGTON (fP). — Acting on his
pledge to pursue peace instead of politics,
President Johnson announced yesterday he
hopes to meet soon with South Vietnam's
president to "strengthen and improve our
plans" for ending the war in Southeast Asia.

Johnson slipped quietly out of Washing-
ton while Sen. Robert F. Kennedy of New
York, the man now widely viewed as the
new Democratic frontrunner, was predict-
ing that "the Democrats can win in Novem-
ber."

Johnson turned up in Chicago, making
to the National Association of Broadcasters
his first speech since Sunday night's stunning
announcement that he would not seek or ac-
cept renomination — and would halt the
bombing of most of North Vietnam.

Johnson appealed in Chicago for rea-
son and unity "amid all the frenzy and emo-
tion" of an election year. Then—in another
departure from his prepared text—he dis-
closed his plan to confer in the United States
with President Nguyen Van Thieu "some-
time in the weeks ahead."

Sign of Peace?
This it was presumed, is seen by John-

son as a possible forerunner of general peace
talks with Thieu's foe, President Ho Chi
Minh of North Vietnam.

Though this capital still was dizzy from
the political blockbuster he dropped into a
nationally televised address Sunday, other
free world capitals hailed the new bid for
peace.

One of them—London—began sounding
out the Soviet Union. But the immediate re-
action from Moscow seemed negative. The
Soviet news agency, Tass, described the call
for a peace conference as a maneuver that
ignored North Vietnam's demand for an un-
conditional halt to U.S. bombing.

And cautious U.S. officials foresaw much
hard fighting immediately ahead in Vietnam
before Hanoi responds clearly to Johnson's
bid.

The world's financial markets reacted
favorably. The New York Stock Exchange
saw prices go sky-high in record early trad-
ing. And the newly propped-up .dollar was
not jiggled; the price of gold sagged to
$37.70 an ounce in London and $38.08 in
Paris. - .

Uncertainty,.. Confusion
It was on the U.S. political scene that

uncertainty and confusion reigned. Both of
the Democratic senators who had challenged
Johnson, Kennedy and Eugene J. McCarthy
of Minnesota, praised his decision to bow
out of 1968 politics. .

McCarthy, a leader of the party's anti-

Reagan Favored

war force lauded Johnson's "generous judg-
ment," , said it had "cleared the way for
reconciliation of our people." Kennedy told
a news conference Johnson had acted "out
of generosity of spirit" and dedication to
the country. He said he has sent Johnson a
telegram asking for a meeting.

But the two senators got a reminder
that it may still be a three-horse race. The
top Republican aspirant, Richard M. Nixon,
told reporters:

"Don't downgrade Vice President Hum-
phrey."

The vice president was in Mexico City,
temporarily out of the hubbub,' but Nixon
said that Johnson's withdrawal "may-have
strengthened his hand in the party and made
it possible for him .to name his successor." .

If Johnson does have ideas of- choosing
the new standard bearer, he did not divulge
them. • - • •

Humphrey .is conceded to be carrying
one great handicap; he has championed vig-
orously the administration 's hard line in
Vietnam and thus might perpetuate the na-
tional division Johnson sought to end by
bowing out as a 1968 candidate.

Johnson's Ltgacy
The overriding question thus remained:

Which Democrat would get Johnson's legions
of supporters—big city mayors, leaders of the
AFL-CIO, and the faithful followers who
began hitching their wagons to the Johnson
star 30 years ago and more.

Mayor Richard J. Daley of Chicago kept
mum. He called for "a cessation for a few
days" of political activity. Gov. John B.
Connally of Texas said, "I'm stunned, I'm
stunned."

Sen. Fred R. Harris (D-Okla.), voiced
sentiment of many of the administration
faithful: The president's decision to bow out
of the race, he said, was "a courageous and
heroic act which will mark him as one of
history's great men."

Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield
of Montana said he thinks it "quite possible
that Hubert Humphrey would enter the field
of presidential aspirants."

The President seemed to be the calmest
of them all.

Newsmen discovered he was heading for
Chicago when .his helicopter lifted off the
White Hbuse lawn:-He 'was cheered noisily
as he walked into the lobby'of the Conrad
Hilton hotel. He called for fairness, impar-
tiality and honesty, and added:

''This is true for broadcasters as well
as for presidents and seekers after the presi-
dency."

Johnson conceded he has been a seeker
of rnnsensus.

RFK Reaffirm s Stand;
Plans To See John son

NEW YORK (AP) - A sol-
emn Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
said yesterday he has asked
President Johnson for an early
meeting to discuss "how we
might work together in the in-
terest of nat ional unity."

The New York Democrat be-
came a likely front-runner for
his party 's presidential nomina-
tion when Johnson stunned the
world Sunday night by an-
nouncing he will not seek re-
nomination .

Two weeks a g o  Kennedy
opened what was then his chal-
lenge to Johnson by charging
the President with responsi-
bility for disunity and divisive-
ness in the United States.

But the tone was different
yesterday as Kennedy told a
crowded news conference; and
a nationwide radfo-'televi'sion
audience: **' .¦*¦*¦• *:.¦¦ - . ¦ > , '—

"The President's action re-
flects both courage and gener-
osity of spirit."

Then he took to the campaign
trail again by a busy tour of
shoDDing centers in Phil'adel-

Concealed Jubilance
If he was jubilant about the

apparent elimination of his
main stumbling block to the
nomination, Kennedy concealed
it carefully in his half-hour ap-
pearance.

And he has cause for concern.
He must ponder what his
stand will be if Johnson's de-
escalation , which Kennedy has
advocated, fails—or what the
Democratic National Conven-
tion will do if the ^eace steps
works.
. His expression was serious as

he entered the sweltering Over-
seas Press Club lounge with
his red-coated wife , Ethel, and
it remained so throughout the
half-hour session.

Kennedy said he had sent a
telegram to the President after
learning of Johnson 's decision
Sunday night.

"First of all let me say that I
fervently hope that your new
ef forts for peace in Vietnam
will succeed ," the telegram
said , in reference to the bomb-
ing pause ordered by Johnson.

"Your decision regarding the
presidency subordinates self to
country and is tru'y magnapi-
mous. I respectively and ear-
nestly request an opportunity to
visit with you as soon as pos-
sible , to discuss how we might
work together in the interest of
national, unity. ;during thje ;Cqm-
ing1 months.. Sincerely^ ftobert
FrrKeiiij e'dy." "' ': '",i: >: .-
. Then Kennedy said. "I, will
continue my campaign for the
presidency."

Undaunted
Kennedy rejected suggestions

that Johnson's bombshell had
taken the wind out of his cam-
paign, which was keyed to criti-
cism of Johnson's handling of
the war.

"I think the question of Viet-
nam and the direction that we
have to move in Vietnam is al-
ways going to be a question be-
fore '.'ie American people," the
42-year-old brother of the late
President John F. Kennedy
said.

No Overhaul
He indicated he plans no ma-

jor overhaul in campaign
strategy—and that he will con-

tinue to support Sen. Eugene
J. McCarthy's campaign "in
any way, in Wisconsin, in Mas-
sachusetts. . . ."

"I am going to talk now as I
have in the past,", he said ,
"about what I think we need to
do to end the violence and .law-
lessness and the disorder that
are now affect ing cur country ;
what our relat ionship must be
to the undeveloped nations of
the world ; what steps I think
we can take in order to cut
down the use of dependence on
nuclear weapons."

Q. Senator , would you say the
Democratic Party is now re-
unit-ed under you?

A. No, I wouldn't describe it
in those terms . . .  I think that
within the Democratic party we
will continue to have a debate.
Andv.Ii-think'Hhat's .healthy,- *.
. Q, Do. you thinkihe President

is draftable ? ' . ' '
A. I take the President at his

word that he is not going to run ,
and that he is not going to sub-
mit to a draft. And I accept
that , and I believe the rest of
the countiy will, and does.

McCarthyites Plan
Intensified Action

By Bill STRErN
Collegian Staff  Writer
Encouraged by Pres i d e n t

Johnson's decision not to run
for the presidency, Students
For McCarthy said yesterday
that they will work even more
vigorously to win the nomina-
tion for Senatory McCarthy.

The McCarthy organization ,
which recruited more than 700
volunteers during the registra-
tion period , was able to can-
vass 4,500 vctrs in Clearfield,
Lock Haven, Bellefontc, Ty-
rone and Renova in an effort
to inform the voters about Mc-
Carthy's campaign.

Johnson 's withdrawal from
the race has generated more
interest in McCarthy 's cam-
paign, according to Alfred Di-
Bernardo (graduate - political
science-State College), chair-
man of Students For McCarthy.

"If today is any indication of
the future, we will have good
support. More people have vol-
unteered today (Monday ) than
we have ever had before ," Di-
Bernardo said.

Strong student support for
McCarthy is not unique to the
University, According to Thom-
as Irwin, state chairman of
St-idents For McCarthy , the
support for the senator on
Pennsylvania 's c a m p u s  is
growing continually.

"We hope to have '1,000 stu-
dents from Pennsylvania to

work for McCarthy by the last
week before the primary. In
addition , we anticipate a large
influx of students from other
states after the Wisconsin pri-
mary," Irwin said.

Irwin called the University
chapter for Students For Mc-
Carthy one of the best student
groups in the state and added ,
"They took the initiative and
have kept the ball rolling."

The Students For McCarthy
group does not see the -Demo-
cratic race as a easy victory.
"We are waging a positive
campaign, trying to elect a
man who does what he says,"
DiBernardo said.

Everyone does not agree with
DiBernardo, however. Ahmed
Sheikh, professor of political
science, who previously said
that Johnson had split the
Democratic party commented,
"If the President really wants
to reunite the Democratic par-
ty, he should support Robert
Kennedy."

"Kennedy is the best man
that the Democratic narty can
offer nov, and the only man
who can defeat Richard Nix-
on," Sheikh said.

Why did President Johnson
decide not to run ? Sheikh ex-
plained. "President Johnson
is a man of honor and in-
tegrity. He knew th . he had
lost the consensus of the peo-

Time To Hold Campus Primary
By DENNIS STIMELING

Collegian USG Reporter
University students will take part

in a national collegiate presidential pri-
mary on April 24, it was announced
yesterday.

Sponsored by Time magazine, the
primary will be operated here by the
Undergraduate Student Government.
Perm State's 19 Commonwealth Cam-
puses will also participate.

The preference primary was insti-
tuted by Time to "give the students
of , this nation a chance to express their
views and opinions" on the important
upcoming Presidential election.

There will be 13 names on the bal-
lots the students will use. Each, name
has been chosen by a national student
conference in Washington, D.C. as a
possible presidential candidate. The list
includes Lyndon Johnson, Richard Nix-
on, Eugene McCarthy, Robert Kennedy,
Ronald Reagan, Charles Percy, George
Wallace and Martin Luther King among
others.

Each student, both at the Univer-
sity and elsewhere throughout the
country, will be asked to place his first,
second, and third choice for President
on the ballot. The ballots will then be
collected and sent, without tabulation,
to the Time's office in New York where

the counting will be done. The results
of this poll will then be published in
the magazine as soon as possible.

In 1964 a similar national poll dem-
onstrated massive student support of
Barry Goldwater. Again this year con-
servatives are expected to do well, with
the students rallying behind Reagan,
governor of' California.

Probable GOP Victory
According to a Choice '68 news re-

lease, "the results could be a surpris-
ing conservative victory that would
rock the leftists more than anything
else."

Recently the campaigns of Sena-
tors McCarthy and Kennedy have had
strong backing on college campuses.
This would tend to show a liberal peace
feeling among many college students
and thus point to a liberal victory in
this preference contest.

However, as Time noted, the liber-
als may be split among several candi-
dates while the conservatives rally
Reagan's bandwagon. It is also a fact
that conservatives are less apathetic
than moderates or liberals. This would
support Time's prediction of another
conservative victory among college stu-
dents.

On many college campuses students
are organizing campaigns to influence
students' votes in this primary. Some
students are actually representing their

favorite candidates and their support-
ers are organizing committees and poli-
tical groups to help them.

USG expressed the hope that Uni-
versity students will show the same
initiative and actively support their
favorite presidential prospect during
the coming month.

Joe Chirra , of USG is the Univer-
sity Co-ordinator of Choice '68. All stu-
dent organizations or groups formed to
participate in this primary should co-
operate closely with him.

Student Power
Chirra said this campaign demon-

strates the influence of student govern-
ment opinion on national politics. He
pointed out that the large showing of
Senator McCarthy in the New Hamp-
shire presidential primary was due in
part to the many student volunteers
who rang doorbells, wrote speeches
and helped the campaign of the Senator
in every way possible.

The New York Times stated in an
editorial that the McCarthy victory was
"a testament to the efforts of the stu-
dents who enlisted in his campaign
for peace."

Choice '68 will be conducted in all
50 states and could have a decided ef-
fect on the nominee of either major
party. Chirra said, "I hope the-students
aren't apathetic about this issue. It
could be very important."

Drop-Add Changed
New regulations for the drop-add period will go into

effect-this term. Next Wednesday will be the last day that
a student may add a course and April 22 is the last day a
student may drop a course.

Recent legislation by the University Senate has
changed the deadline by which students must drop • and
add courses.

The new legislation specifies that a student may not
add a course after the first ten calendar days of the Spring
Term.

The legislation also specifies that a student may drop
a course only during the first 21 calendar days oi the
Spring Term.

When a student drops a course within the 21 day
period no grade of any kind will be recorded on his tran-
script. ¦ ¦ • '

The new Senate legislation, however, specifies that a
grade of "W" will be recorded on the transcripts if for
any reason a student drops a course after the 21 day
period.

from the associa ted press
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| U.S. Planes Bomb Enemy Supply Lines
SAIGON — The Viet Cong shelled Saigon's Tan Son

) Nhut airport early today, the first attack on the big
: military-civilian complex since President Johnson ordered
li bombing of North Vietnam curtailed.

South Vietnam's biggest oil tank farm , at Nha Be six
miles south , of the capital , was shelled for the second

h straigh t day, the U.S. Command reported.
|. Military reports indica ted that the attack on Tan Son
|< Nhut on the western edge of the capital was minor. Spokes-
£ men said more than two rockets fired into the base caused
?-. very light damage. The airport had last been hit March¦''¦ 21, when 25 recoiless rifle rounds damaged a few planes.
¥ The attack on the Nha Be tank farm appeared heavier,
2 although a spokesman said he had no details of damage.
i" Shell and Esso oil companies have installations at Nha
i Be and a military facility is nearby.
;* > * * *

| Economists Encouraged by Gold Stabi lit y
$ NEW YORK — Light trading and a relatively stable
| price at the reopening of the London gold market yes-
| terday encouraged economists here about the future of
kt the two-tier price system.
| The price per ounce of gold fluctuated between $37.70
|' and $38. Dealers said business was light.
I "I think it's a very favorable sign ," said Dr. Roy L.
P Reierson, chief economist at Bankers Trust Co. in New
1 York .
| "Obviously, one day isn't significant, but if the free
1 market price is kept within 10 per cent of the monetary
I price, the two-price system could continue for some time,"
I Reierson said. . . , . , . ,  . ^ • _, j
I Seven leading Western industrialized nations decided

March 17 to continue settling official accounts at a mone-
tary price of $35 an ounce for gold.

• 
' 

• 
' 
•

McCarth y Eyes Win in Wisconsin
MILWAUKEE, Wis. — Wisconsin citizens log the first

voter reaction to President Johnson's surprise decision not
to run again in a primary today that might give Sen. Eu-
gene J. McCarthy (D-Minn.), 57 votes toward the Demo-
cratic nomination.

The extent of a vote of confidence in a President who
decelerated the U.S. military effort in Vietnam while an-
nouncing he plans to retire j iext year could affect not only
McCarthy's standing but the fortunes of former Vice
President Richard M. Nixon.

Johnson's name remains on the ballot and Rep. Clem-
ent Zablocki, head of the President's campaign forces in
Wisconsin, urged an "overwhelming" vote for Johnson to
avoid the appearance of repudiation of the letter's new
course.

* • •
Reagan Maintains That He is Not a Candidat e

SACRAMENTO, Calif. _ Gov. Ronald Reagan said
yesterday the United States should intensify the attack on
North Vietnam, not de-escalate as President Johnson has
done.

"De-escalation has; usually resulted in the deaths of
more Americans,"- the governor, a Republican, told a news
conference in his office. "I am disappointed . . .  I would
favor a step-up of the war," Reagon said.

Of Johnson's decision to leave the White House,. Rea-
gan said it would not effect his own position as a potential
GOP nominee. He repeated he is not a candidate, except
in a technical sense by leading an 86-vote California fa-

vorite son delegation to the GOP national convention
"I see no reason for anyone on the Republican side are substantially equal in weight,

to change his attitude," Reagan said. 
 ̂ + ^•k -k ¦k ¦

Rockefeller Supporters Urge Him To Run Texans Staggered by Johnson 's Decision
WASHINGTON — Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller was

urged by his congressional supporters yesterday to step up
plans for speaking on political issues now that President
Johnson has withdrawn from the presidential race.

The New York governor's backers stressed the need
for a dialogue on issues and candidates within the Re-
publican party, where Richard M. Nixon stands as the only
announced major presidential candidate.

One Rockefeller supporter, Sen. Hugh Scott of Penn-
sylvania, called on Rockefeller to "reconsider his decision
not to be a candidate for president."

Scott told reporters he talked with Rockefeller on the
telephone and that the New York governor feels "it is too
early for the American people to reappraise the situation."

• • *
Supreme Court Upholds One-man, One-vote

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court brought the
"one-man, one-vote" rule home to grassroots government
yesterday.

Some 80,000 town, city and county governing bodies
were admonished in a 5-3 decision that the Constitution
"forbids the election of local government officials from
districts of disparate size."

Thus the court made history by applying the same
reading of the Constitution's equal protection clause to
local government as it did, beginning in 1962, to state leg-
islatures and U.S. congressional districts.

That is: Where governing officials are elected by dis-

g

tricts the district lines must be drawn so that citizens votes

j AUSTIN, Tex. — Texas Democratic leaders, staggered gj
) by President Johnson's decision not to run again, started p
; a quick boomlet yesterday for lame duck Gov. John Con- g

nally as a favorite son candidate. %
1 Some of Connelly's friends just as quickly started a p
• "Block Bobby Kennedy" drive. . sj

Connally and Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., a presi- -|
dential nomination seeker, have been outspoken political q

• foes since 1960 when Connally led an unsuccessful citizens 
^i campaign to get Johnson the nomination instead of John F. s|

Kennedy. - •£
' * * • |
> LBJ' s Withdrawal May Help Pa. Democrats |

HARRISBURG — A number of Democrats said pn- £
vately yesterday that President Johnson's withdrawal &

! from the 1968 election picture could make things easier |; for the party's legislative and statewide candidates in s
t Pennsylvania. ' ' ,.,- ' 1

Publicly, the reaction of both Democratic and Republi- . |
3 can politicians was still one of utter amazement and , y
l shock. . ¦ • • • • $ $
i Privately, however, both sides conceded Johnson's .!

withdrawal could well prove beneficial to local Democratic . j |
» candidates since it removes the focal point of the wide- |;
j spread disenchantment with the President's Vietnam . p

policy. #
One Democrat, who understandably preferred to re- ||

main anonymous, said candidly: 
^

/
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Politics 1968: 'A Tale
Told by an Idiot'

"You see, sir, I've written this political novel, the
enthusiastic young writer told the eminent political scien-
tist. "And I'd like to know if you think it will be a success."

"Go- on," said the expert sceptically, convinced that
only eminent political scientists like himself are capable
of creating political novels.

"Well, first , the United States gets involved in this
land war in Southeast Asia," the young scribe began.

"Now why the devil would the United Stales want to
get involved in a land war in Asia," the authority on such
things scoffed.

"It's very complicated," replied the imaginative young
man. "A combination of vague formal and informal com-
mitments, misdirected anti-communism and stupidity in
Washington."

His Eminence frowned.
Anyway, this President by default from the South

(his predecessor was assassinated) drags us deeper and
deeper into this guerrilla war. But even our huge military
machine cannot cope with modern guerrilla warfare, es-
Deciallv since Russia and China are supplying the enemy
with arms."

"Absurd," laughed the political scientist. "No admin,
istration would allow itself to get in such a tangle."

"And what's more," continued the novelist, caught up
in his own fantastic story, "the United States is at the same
time being rocked by huge race riots, but because of the
cost of the war Congress refuses to allocate money to
rehabilitate the ghettoes. Thousands of students and intel-
lectuals stage violent anti-war demonstrations. The Senate
Foreign Relations Committee becomes one of the most
vehement critics of the war."

"Oh, come on," shrieked the listener, shocked at the
writer's lack of political sagacity. "Congress has stood
firmly behind the Administration in every war since 1865."

"Now this is the topper," proceeded the narrator, un-
daunted. "A Democratic Senator from the Midwest is so
concerned about the sad state of political affairs that he
decides to oppose the President on an anti-war platform in
the next election and begins stumping the nation, without
the support of the leaders of the Democratic Party and
without any money."

"Impossible," cried the political mentor. "That would
be political suicide. And it would split the parly irrevoc
ably. No politician would consider it. I'm afraid you have
a lot to learn about politics, son."

"Not at all," insisted the writer. "Thousands of stu-
dents flock to the Senator's aid. He receives thousands of
dollars daily from peace-loving businessmen. Without the
help of the Democratic political machine he comes within
230 votes of beating the President in the New Hampshire
primary."

The professor was speechless with indignation , but
fascinated.

"Next, the enemy in Southeast Asia stages a massive
offensive and completely discredits the Administration's
war policy. The President struggles in vain to maintain his
long since shattered credibility. He finally succumbs to the
polls, calls the de-escalation of the war and retires from the
presidential race, despite the fact that the maj ority of the
population is hawkish and despite the fact that he prob-
ably would have won the nomination and the election be-
cause a Southern racist had entered the presidential race
and split the Republicans."

The literary novice sat back, waiting for the expert's
reaction.

"I suggest that you cancel any plans for publishing
this horrible book and spend the next few years taking
courses in foreign policy and political theory. The absurd
set of circumstances you have devised are completely
implausible—it couldn't, happen in a million years."

Editorial Opinion

Spring Is Really Here
President Johnson's surprise decision not to seek

renomination coupled with his announcement of a
halt in the bombing of North Vietnam's most heavily
populated areas lends a refreshing breath of air to
an already stagnant political year. If the President
is genuinely sincere in his announcement, his long
repeated pledges of self-sacrifice to help the nation
can finally be believed.

For the President, it is unfortunate that his deci-
sion on de-escalation has come so late in his political
career. For the people of the United States, his deci-
sion should be a welcome change in a wearisome war
policy which has become a dartboard for so many
critics.

The Collegian in the past has taken its share of
potshots ai J he President. For a change, we applaud
him now.

If his decision to remove himself from politics
to completely devote himself to solving the nation's
most pressing foreign and domestic problems is true,
he may be more sophisticated and more competent a
President than his rural background and actions
have so often implied. If the President's latest bid to
Hanoi (althought it could have been stronger) is to
succeed, perhaps he needs the support of his nation
more so than ever until November.

That is not tb say, of course, that the contend-
ers for the Democratic Presidential nomination
should be neglected. Both McCarthy and Kennedy
have their major obstacle—LBJ's expected bid for
re-election—removed. Now they have each other to

worry about.
And, at the moment, President Johnson has, if

the phrase can be applied, outclassed his fellow par-
tymen. While they've been talking, he's been doing
something. . ; .

Although his decision to halt the bombing may
not result in the ,successful termination of the Viet-
nam conflict, at least it shows a change in his past
stubborn nature and seemingly senseless siandfivm
policy in Southeast Asia. His decision not to seek re-
nomination gives peace candidates a much softer
campaign trail.

In short, the President's announcements show a
willingness to change. That, in turn, promises hope.

On WDFM Rac//o-9I.?
4-4:05 p.m. — WDFM News
4:05-6 p.m. — Music of the

6-6:05 p.m. — WDFM News
6:05-7 p.m. — After Six (Pop-

ular, easy-li tening)
7-7:15 p.m. — Dateline News

(Comprehensive campus, na-
tional and international news,
sports, and weather) Notnbook „<- , .,  naj j J s ih inkina '7:15,7:45 am. - After Six 12-12:05 a.m. - WDFM News i/lft/ UOtf tfy s Tnmicmg.

(Continued)
7:45-8 p.m. — USG Pr-ss Con-

ference (WDFM and The
D a i l y  Collegian interview
USG President, Jeff Long)

8-10 p.m. — The Sound of Folk
Music with Danny Estersohn

10-10:15" p.m. - WDFM News
10:15-12 midnight — Symphonic © 1%» by NEA

Lette rs to the Edito r
Wake Up
TO THE EDITOR: A few days before finals last term I had
occasion to visit Harvard University for the Fifth Annual
China Conference. Attending were students and faculty
representing every area of the nation. The main purpose
of the conference was discussion of China, However, topics
of interest turned to informal conversation on student ac-
tivism.

In three days, I came to realize that young people
around the country were directing their efforts to doing
things within their institutions of learning and for the
nation.

The New Hampshire primary election was the most
recent example. Senator McCarthy's campaign was in-
spired by young college students who came in droves to
help. It was said that the young inspired him rather than
his inspiring the young.

My point is simple. I think it is high time that Penn
State students come out of their slumber and realize their
individual and collective potential . In four years of re-
sponsible observation, I have come to the conclusion that
the average student at this university neglects his duty as
a citizen.

I beg you to take part in the political life of this coun-
try and the student activities of this university. To cite a
most recent example of studen t apathy: last week studen t
government sponsored a boycott of a book store. The goal
was to get higher prices for used books. Yet, students
passively walked into the store and bought and sold books
against their own best interests. Most of those participating
in the boycott were seniors. They are not the ones who
will benefit. Every student in this university should be
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down there in support , 'and certainly no one should patro-
nize this store while it is being boycotted.

There is an election of student government officers
coming this term. I think it is the responsibility of the
candidates to direct their campaigns and their thoughts
toward student activism. We have a voice in this nation.
With effective consideration, it can be used to our best
interests and to the best interests of the University and
the nation. Students should come out and support a candi-
date.

It is also a Presidential election year. I think it is
the responsibility for each young person in this country to
support the candidate of his choice. Whether it is Kennedy,
Nixon, Rockefeller, McCarthy or Johnson, your voice is
important.

Student spiirt is the new spirit of this country. Presi-
dent Kennedy was our hope in early youth , now as we
grow older, it is imperative that we create hope of our
own with good, honest effort .

This spring and coming fall , the students of this uni-
versity should forget they're in Happy Valley and move
back into the world. Let us use effectively the power we
have, so in the end we can not complain that we are the
instruments of a generation that does not understand us.

Mark Taxel 'SB
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Thursday, April 18th 8:00 P.M.
DAVI S GYMNASIU M ... BUCKNELL UNIVE RSITY

Tickets aval able: at door or at Penn Sfafe
through Greg uoertner — phone

2IOV2 W. Beaver Ave
238-7972
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$4.00 per person

WhafeaWOlds
doing in this

1968 Olds advertisement?
It's making the point that you of other brands on their
can own art Oldsmobile. If not Value-Rated used car lot.- And
a new one, then certainly a should you decide on one of
used one. • • them instead ... well, at least

Like the nifty 1967 Olds 4-4-2 we'll know you picked a gpod
you see here. Or a sporty used place to do it.
Cutlass convertible maybe.
Or, even, one of those -̂ .̂ik>m^̂ m î̂ ,>,.-.„.i..,-~. . ........ —~_

Drive a youngmobile from Oldsmobile
(New or used,itl$ a fun car to own.)
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Wednesda y,
April 3

7-8:30 p.m.
Collegian Open House

By Pat Gurosk y

Collegian
Administration Reporter

important of these is that an unmarried
women student cannot live in the same
building where there are single men. This
eliminates all apartment buildings, and as
a result most of the g irls live in the older
rooming houses.

The girls are also asked by the Univer-
sity to comply with the dormitory closing
hours, "in fairness to the girls on campus,"
Mrs. O'Hara said. No one from the Univer-
sity checks up on the girls, Mrs. O'Hara
ad.ded, but they must have an adult spon-
sor in the building ;svhere they live. This
sponsor could report a girl's activities to
the University, which' has the right to call
a girl back from her apartment to a dorm .

TIM Opp osition
Opposing the University's policy on

off-campus living for women is Edward
Bench, president of the Town Independent
Mens Council. Bench also heads the Under-
graduate Student Government Off-Cam-
pus Living- Committee, which has been in-
vestigating the feasibility of more town liv-
ing for women.

Fall Term the committee distributed
a questionnaire through the Association of
Women Students to all junior women at
the University. In the survey the coeds
were asked:-

1. whether they would be 21 when
their senior-year started ,

2. whether they would like to live
downtown during their senior year,

3. whether their parents would allow
them to live downtown ,

4. if their financial situation would
\permit them to live off-campus and

s 5. whether they would still be willing
to live downtown if they had to commute
a distance of two miles or more by car.

Of the surveys returned , Bench report-
ed that only 300 senior girls who were 21
would and could live downtown if permit-
ted by the' University, and 164 of these
would be willing to commute two miles.

"The main problem now is that girls
just don't believe that they can get out of
the dorms," he added.

Bench said that the committee wants
to get- rid of the "old-fashioned, outdated
regulations" that .rule girls off-campus, es-
pecially the one prohibiting girls from
renting rooms in buildings where there
are single men. . .

"These regulations were devised in the

Officials, Student Leaders
Divided on Residence Rules
She stretched her legs gracefully in

front of her and lit a cigarette. Offerin g
the pack to the reporter, the Deari of Wo-
men sank back into the chair, and, frown-
ing a little said, "I'm a realist. We can 't
have more girls living 'in town because the
dorms must be kept full. It is strictly for
economic reasons." She took a long drag
on the cigarette, then continued. "It's not
a question of the girls' ability to operate
an apartment. Any girl at this University
could handle an apartment , even a fresh-
man. They do it in the summer, when they
study abroad, and when they- student
teach."

Oppressive Responsibility
Borothy Harris then paused , engross-

ed in a thought. As dean of women at the
University, she is responsible for how the
7,000 women students are housed. Her job
was not always as complex as it is now.

When the University first opened its
doors to women in . 1871, Rebecca Ewing
and Ellen Cross were granted admission
as day students. As their number grew, the
first coeds were housed in the Women's
Building which still stands behind Old
Main. The first women's residence hall,
Irvin, was built in 1929> and as the student
population expanded , was followed by
Atherton Hall in 1938, Simmons-McElwain
in 1948, and McKee Hall in 1949.

It was an accepted fact then that all
women who could afford it lived in dorm-
itories, and those who couldn't found
rooms in town.

In the belief that University women
needed the protection of a residence hall
the Board of Trustees set up a policy that
stated , "AH undergraduate women stu-
dents admitted to the main campus of the
University shall be assigned to University
operated residence halls and dining halls,
except for reasons judged to be satisfactory
by the officers of the University."

The officer designated to administer
the trustee policy was the Bean of Women.
According to a form presented by the BOW
office, the Administration has interpreted
the policy to mean that "both full and part
time single undergraduate women who are
degree candidates and who are under the
age of 23 shall reside in residence halls."

More Women , Mor e Dorms
To accommodate more women students,

as well as the multiplying number of men
students, the University built additional

dormitories. South Halls was completed in
1956, North Halls in 1957, Pollock in 1958
and East Halls in 1966. The University
plans to stabilize the student population at
25,000 and there are no plans to build, any
more dormitories. But as one problem is
solved,. another takes shape.

The Administration's inter pretat ion of
the Trustee policy is .being questioned and
women students, especially ,21-year-old
seniors, are asking why they shouldn 't be
allowed to live off campus.

The Administration has reason to op-
pose the idea.

"It's a vicious circle,." said Mrs. Lor-
raine O'Hara , assistant dean of women.
"We could not have accepted so many stu-
dents without providing housing for .them.
Now that we have the dorms, we have to
keep them full, for economic reasons.

The economic rea sons cited by Mrs.
O'Hara- are complex. The University builds
its own dormitories and. the General State
Authority, which does most building for
the State, constructs only administration,
classroom and laboratory buildings on
campus. The University gets no money
from the State to build residence halls ,or
provide food services. It must borrow mon-
ey through bonds, in which banks, insur-
ance companies and private citizens invest.
These bonds are amortised over a period of
sometimes 40 years, so that several gen-
erations of students will pay for the dorm-
itories, as well as the entire food service
operation through their room and board
fees. The University has a strong commit-
ment to pay off these bonds, and thus the
urgency in keeping the dormitories full.

A Few Exceptions
There are exceptions to the Trustee

policy. Undergraduate women who have
reached the age of 23, married undergrad-
uate women and women students living
with their parents are automatically ex-
empt from the residence hall living re-
quirement.

Some conditions require individual at-
tention .by the BOW office. According to
Mrs. O'Hara two justifiab le reasons for a
girl to live downtown are full time employ-
ment or residence with relatives or family
friends. But the primary reason, a girl asks
permission to live downtown, Mrs. O'Hara
said, is because of a health problem that
makes residence hall life unfeasible: such
as an allergy that requires air-conditioning
or a diet that excludes most dining hall
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"THE DORMS musi be kept full . . . strictly for economic reasons, is the reasoning be
hind the Administration's ruling that coeds must live in University dormitories.

food.
Another reason is financial need. A

coed who can prove she can't pay the $295
per term combined room and board charg-
es can arrange for cheaper living quarters
in town.

Mrs. O'Hara contended that one of the
University's major gripes -against letting
more women out is that it would take
room space from men living in town.

"If you let the senior girls out you
have to call the sophomore men back.
Since the number of sophomore men is
greater than senior women, we would have
to set up rules say ing which men can move
out and which ones can't," she explained.

It's not that the Administrat ion is
against changing the rule, Mrs. O'Hara
said, but it must have a workable plan to
be sent to the Board of Trustees. She re-
ported that two years ago the Administra-
tion seriously considered admitting enough
new students to balance the senior women,
to keep the dormitories full. But an. inves-
tigation showed there was a lack of class-
room space and enough professors to teach
the lower level courses.

, "Other schools have an .open, - policy
concerning student housing, but they most

'¦ ». .* V- .̂ sJl

likely are in towns and cities that can han-
dle more off-campus living. If we had an
open policy, more apartments might be
built , but they would probably be more
expensive. Also, the workers in the new
industries and shopping centers in State
College are taking some of the low cost
housing away from the students," said Mrs.
O'Hara,

Nittany Co-op
Of the approximately 100 girls living

in town now 19 live in a boarding room
situation at the Nittany CO-OP, at 244 E.
Nittany. Ave. The cost of the CO-OP is
$193.50 per term, and most of the girls are
there because of financial need. Each, girl
has work duties in the. house' weekly. A
cook prepares meals for the girls, as well
as for the 20-40 men from rooming houses
who eat at the CO-OP at a low rate. In ex-
change the men also have work duties and
the use of the downstairs rooms.

The rest of ,the girls find their own
rooms. The University does not' recom-
mend rooms and apartments for the girls
downtown, Mrs. O'Hara stated, nor does it
have a list of approved places. But the girls
must comply -with certain stipulations set
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Playtex he first-da y tampon"invents

(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silty (/lo/cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent.. .it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind ,
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.

^ecauseit's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is arrnost zero! „^ 
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Why live in the past? '. ¦*"• P' ®*&£ . ;

= ^  ̂tampons •
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t?ro CampusOn M&Wnan
{By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boyst" ,

"Dobi e Gff lis ," etc.)

YAF Members Explore
Official Washin gto n

The 15 Penn State students who filed
into Sen. Robert Kennedy's Washington of-
fice last week were not Bobby fans. "We
just stopped by to measure the office for a
demonstration ," Douglas Cooper said.

The students were members of Young
Americans for Freedom, • the campus con-
servative organization , touring the Capital .
Donald Ern'sberger,.-who organized the "trip,"
said that he 'was disappointed to learn that
Kennedy was away. According to the sec-
retary, he was looking after important busi-
ness on the Senate Indian Affairs Sub-com-
mittee in California and the other , primary
states. i

The YAF trip lasted only two days, but
according to one footsore member, the agenda
was planned by someone who considered sore
feet a communist plot , not likely to be found
among YAFers. Most of the Congressmen
took time to discuss issues with the group,
and explain their positions on various issues.

Conservative Confab
The YAFers spoke to a number of con-

servatives. Representative John Ashbrook
(R-Ohio) believed that Rockefeller is still a
potent force , that lie is playing with dis-
avowals only to escape the need to show
voter strength in the primaries. The group
quizzed Ashbrook , as they did most of the
Congressmen , on racial integration , on the
war, on the coming election. Nobody even
speculated on the possibility of Johnson
withdrawing.

Sen. Hugh Scott (R-Pa.), was una ble to

see YAF personally. One member feels that
this may be due, in part, to the "I'm Through
With Hugh" button that Ernsberger wore
until pressure from his peer group (polite
young radicals all) forced him to pocket it.
Scott sent an administrative assistant to con-
verse with the "unbelievers," who remained
unconvinced.

Scott voted more ' funds for the Appal-
achian Project even though he knew it wasn't
the soundest fiscal policy, the young man ad-
mitted when pressed, but he is committed to
represent the interests of the state of Penn-'
sylvania, and the project was very good for
Pennsylvania, it is what his constituents
want, and therefore he had to support it.

"Pennsylvania polls support Nixon for
president. Who does Scott support?" Cooper
wanted to know.

Well, that is different. Mr. Scott sup-
ports Gov. Rockefeller , but there are times
when a Senator must go against the wishes
of his constituents and use his better iudso-
ment for the good of the country, Scott's
administrative assistant said.

Someone said "Doublethink."
The YAFers also visited the American

Conservative Union and National YAF of-
fices. They spoke with Rep. Johnson, the
congressman from the 23rd district which
includes State College. Very politically, ha
wished them good luck.

The group also saw Buzz Lukins (R-
Ohio), Sen. Dominick (R-Col.), Sen. John
Towers (R-Texas), and Sen. Strom Thur-
mond (R-S. Carolina).

Faculty To Discuss KETCH
University faculty and their

guests will have an opportunity
to learn more about Project
Ketch at the first Spring Term
meeting of the Faculty Lunch-
eon Club Monday.

Project Ketch is the contro-
versial proposal for a nuclear
underground explosion to pro-
duce a gas storage area near
Renova in Centre County. ,

The speaker will be William
C. Und-rwood, State Informa-
tion Coordinator for Project
Ketch who .is a business ser-
vices representative for the
Pennsylvania Department of
Commerce. Underwood works
with the Pennsylvania Advisory
Committee on Atomic Energy
Development and Radiation Ad-
visory Committee on Atomic
Energy Development and Ra-
diation Control and is Staff As-
sistant for the Governor 's Sci-
ence Advisory Committee.

A 1965 gradaute of the Uni-
versity, he also is state co-
ordinator for the Rail Dem-
onstration Program between
Harrisburg and Philadelphia.

The t a l k  by Underwood ,
which will be followed by a
question period , is planned to
give faculty basic information
about Project Ketch before the
University meeting on the sub-
jec t April 17.

Luncheor c 1 • L meetings,
open to all faculty, are held
weekly at 12:15 p.m, in Room
A of the HUB. Tho meetings
begin at 1:30 p:m.

* * *
Cafeteria luncheon service in

the Faple Room, Human De-
velopment Building, will re-
sume Monday " for the Spring
Term, Lav-ence A. Olivia, in-
structor in Hotel and Institu-
tion Administration , announced
yesterday.

Service, open to the public,
is available Mondays through
Fridays from noon until 1 p.m.,
a change from the previous
11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. 'sched-
ule.

The food is prepared and
counters are manned by stu-
dents in food service and hous-
ing at the College of Human De-
velopment. Menu innovations
have been planned in keeping
with the Spring season, Olivia
said. rt * #

Albert Gerard , international
authority on African literature ,
will speak here Wednesday on
"Mannerism to B a r o q u e :
Shakespeare's "Troilus a n d
Cressida' and Lope de Vega's
'Puenteovcjuna. ' "

The program , sponsored by
th- Committee on Comparative
Literature, is scheduled for 8
p.m. in the Assembly Room of
t> Hetzel Union Building on
Campus.

* * *
Agronomy Graduate

J. Franklin Bonner, who re-
ceived his bachelor of science
degree in agronomy from the
University in 1916, will address
students at 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
day in 26 Mineral Sciences
auditorium, in Deike. The meet-
ing will be open to the public.

Conner 's topic will be "The
Role of Maps and Other Data
in the Construction of a Town
or Township Master Plan."

* * #
D. S. Kemp, assistant profes-

sor of chemistry at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, will discuss "Aspects of
Peptide Synthesis" at 12:45
p.m. Thursday in 310 Whitmore
Laboratory. The program will
open the University's weekly
Spring Term Chemistry Col-

loquium prograr..
¦; 

* *

A new annual series, The
Corn Products Lectures in Ad-
vanced Chemistry, will open
Friday, with F. G, A. Stone,
professor of inorganic chem-
istry at the University of
Bristol , England, introducing a
unit on the chemistry of metal
carbonyls and ' related com-
pounds at' 12:45 p.m. in 310
Whitmore Laboratory.

^ive distinguished visiting
chemists, each presenting six
addresses, will conduct the
yearly Spring ..Term series.
Graduate-level lectures in in-
organic chemistry, the topic
field for 1968, are scheduled
every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday through Ji ne 7. They
are o~>en to all interested per-
sons.

Other inorganic chemists par-
ticipating in this year 's lecture
series are M. F. Hawthorne,
University of California at
Riverside ; L. F. Dahl. Univer-
sity of Wisconsin; H. B, Grey,
California Institute of Technol-
ogy ; and Fred Basol, ^North-
western University.

* * *
The Surgeon General of the

U.S. Public Health Service", Dr.
William H. Stewart , will be the
main speaker at the College of
Medicine Opening Convocation
at the University 's Milton S.
Hershey Medical Center on
Tuesday, April' 30.

In announcing the appear-
ance, Dr. George T. Harrell ,
dean and director at Hershey,
said . "W: are pleased that such
a distinguished authority on
health problei is and the de-
livery , of medical care will
speak at the College of Medi-
cine Opening Convocation , the
first presentation of the Col-

lege aimed beyond the boun-'
daries of the campus."

The two-day 'bnvocation will
mark the formal opening of the
Penn State College, of Medicine,
which enrolled its first students
ias,t fall. Dedication j  the Cen-
ter will be .eld in 1970 after the
entire complex is complete.

"Hybridization .Experiments
on Mannalian Cells!' is the title
of a .talk to be given by Miss
M iry Weiss at 4 p.m. today in
105 Walker Laboratc y. Miss
Weiss is ' a member of the De-
partment of Embryology at the
Carnegie Institute of Washing-
ton in Baltimore Maryland.

* * *
A recruiting officer will be at

the University next Wednesday
to interview students interested
¦in full-time career positions in
Washington , D.C., th< U.S. Of-
fice of Education has an-
nounced.

Students who expect to re-
ceive' a bachelor 's, master's,
or doctor 's degree by July of
this year ha've been invited to
sign up for an interview ap-
pointment at the University
Placement Service.

* * #
Peter A. Firmin , dean of the

T u 1 a n e University Graduate
School of Business Administra-
tion , will visit the University
next Monday and Tuesday for
a lecture- and discussion on his
work in . accounting and man-
agement information systems.

The program will be spon-
sored by the Department of Ac-
counting and Quantitative Busi-
ness Analysis , and the Re-
search Committee of the Col-
lege of Business Administra-
tion , under a grant by Price
Water-house & Company.

ELBERT F. OSBO'RN
Elected to Academy

DR. WILLTANV STEWA RT
To Speak at Hershey

YAF To Offe r Speaker
Honlka Flicl r, formerly a citi-

zen of Cxc(ihoslo\ tiMa , will dis-
cuss the "failure of Commu-
nism to capture the interest and
imagination of youri ' ! people in
Communist-run countries " at
2:30 p,m,, Sunday in the Hetzel
U n i o n  Building Assembly
Room.

Miss Fi;df , who has spoken
at several college campuses ,

will be spon. ored by the Young
Americans for Freedom.

Douglas Cooper , president of
YAF , suid "Miss Flidr 's topic
is particular: ¦ role ant in view
of recent student demonstra-
tions in Poian -.l and Czechoslo-
vakia against government cen-
sorship of literary magazines."

These demonstrations have
resulted in the resignation of
the president and party chair-
man of Czechoslovakia. Also.

some American students study-
ing in Poland have been expel-
led on the charge that they took
part in the rio*s.

Miss Flidr , ho is 25, taught
Czech and Russian in high
school in Czechoslovakia until
her defection in January, 1965.
She is currently taking courses
at a college in New York City
and hopes to qualify for a
teaching position in this coun-
try.

Sound System; Libra ry, Study Room Added

Renovated Jawbone Opens
By BARBARA BLOM

Collegian Staff  Writer
The Jawbone Coffee House has opened its

doors after its Spring housecleaning. The coffee
house has expanded its facilities to include a new
sound system and a study room equipped with a
library.

The Jawbone, at 415 E. Foster Avenue, will be
open from 9 to 5 p.m. every day for study and free
coffee. On weekends, from 8 to 1' a.m., patrons
are treated without cover charge to a wide variety
of entertainment. A demonstration of this is this
coming weekend's schedule. The performers this
Friday night will be the New Old Time Wooly
Thumpers, a jug band, and on Saturday, a barber-
shop quartet, The Troublemakers will be featured.
No one need go hungry during the floor show
while the "jawburgers" are sizzling on the grill
and pastries and various -kinds of coffee are ready
to be served from the kitchen.

The only "coffee house" in State College, the
Jawbone is designed to serve the students and
faculty of the University and the State College

community . It is a non-profit operation , directed
by Edward R. Widmer, and managed by the
Lutheran Foundation , which sponsors the Luth-
eran Student Association.

Student Staff
An appointed student staff and other volunT

teers assist Widmer and ,help in such renovations
as those of Spring break which included the new
library in the lower level of the house. Katherine
Bell of Nittany News Bookshop donated $200 and
some books to the project.

This term the Wednesday night Student-
Faculty Dialogue will be continued , beginning
next week. The dialogue is an effort to bring the
students together with a member of the faculty
outside of the classroom for inforrhal discussion—
usually of a current controversial issue. "Focus
'68" 'Will also continue this term.

This is the Thursday evening gathering of
students who have an opportunity to release ten-
sion by airing their biases and widening their per-
spective on particular problems. Last term "Focus
'68" was the scene of heated conversation on such

topics as "Post Modern Man—the relationship of
the individual and personal conscience to society,"
and "The Haves and Have Nots—a need for com-
passion."

Lenten Dinner
Tonight all. those interested are invited to the

first Lenten Peace Dinner of the term to be held
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. where participants will be
served a meal of rice, tea and serious thought.

In three weeks, the Image Series, from the
Ecumenical Institute in Chicago, previously spon-
sored by the Wesley Foundation, will begin on
Tuesday nights.

To complete this overflowing calendar of ac-
tivities the Jawbone is going to publish a literary
magazine this term, edited by Robert A. Boon
(lst-liberal arts-Aliquippa), John E. Haag, assist-
ant professor of English, is the staff adviser.

The Jawbone also provides a counseling service
to students of the University. Organizations and
special groups are invited , without charge, to uti-
lize the coffee house facilities when they are not
in use.

Passover
Meals Tim<
Registration will be held to-

day and tomorrow for Pass-
over me-Is.

The Department of Housing
and Food Services, working
with the Office of Religious Af-
fairs , said yesterday that stu-
dents can pay the $7 registra-
tion fee in the Helen Eakin
Eisenhower Chapel.

All meals will be served in
Atherton Hall. Luncheon meals
will be available April 13
through April 20; dinners will
be served April 14 through
April 19.

Sedar meals will not be of-
fered.

Lunches will be served from
11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. Dinners
will be served from 4:45 to 6
p.m.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD
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MONEY : THE STORY OF AN ENGINEER
We all know, of course, that in this age of technology

every engineering senior is receiving fabulous offers of
employment, but do we realize just how fabulous these
offers are ? Do we comprehend just how keenly industry
is competing? To illustrate, let me cite the true and typi-
cal case of E. Pluribus Ewbank, a true and typical senior.

One day last week while strolling across the M.I.X
campus, E. Pluribus was hailed by a portly , and prosper-
ous man who sat in a yellow convertible studded with
precious gem stones. "Hello," said the portly and pros-
perous man, "I am Portly Prosperous, president of
American Xerographic Data Processing and Birth Con-:
trol, Incorporated. Are you a senior?"

"Yes, sir," said E. Pluribus.
"Do you like this car?" said Portly.
"Yes, sir," said'E. Pluribus.
"It's yours," said Portly. . .
"Thanks, hey," said-E. Pluribus
"Do you like Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades?*

said Portly.
"What clean living, clean shaven American does not?"

said E. Pluribus.
"Here is a pack," said Portly. "And n, new pack will

be delivered to you every twelve minutes as long as yoa
live."

"Thanks, hey, "said E. Pluribus.
"Would your wife like a mink coat?" said Portly.
"I feel sure she would," said E. Pluribus, "but I am

not married."
"Do you want to be ?" said Portly.

^"What clean living, clean shaven American does not?"
said E. Pluribus.

Portly pressed a button on the dashboard of the con-
vertible and' the trunk opened up and out came a nubile
maiden with 'golden hair, rosy knees, a perfect disposi-
tion, and the appendix already removed. "This is Svet-
lana O'Toole," said Portly. "Would you like to marry her V

"Is her appendix out?" said E. Pluribus.
"Yes," said Portly.
"Okay, hey," said E. Pluribus.
"Congratulations," said Portly. "And for the happy

bride, a set of 300 monogrammed prawn forks."
. "Thanks, hey," said Svetlana.

1967 Taxes Near

Students Won t Get Refunds
Students employed by the ees are considered Common-

University are not entitled' to wealth employees. As such,
refunds of social i/ 'urity taxes they are not exempt from social
withheld from their wages, ac- security tax."
cording to H. Alan Long, Dis- Circular "E," the Employer's
trict Director of Internal Rev- Tax Guide, indicates that
enue for Western Pennsylvania, wages paid to students working

Section 218 of the Social Se- for a c°U
feSe or univ.ersity *™

curity Act provides that em- fernpt from social secur y
ployees of State governments 'ax' Students °Vhe Unl.vers,lty
may obtain coverage through however , are not exempted un-
agreements made b e t w e e n  ler this Provision because of
Stales and the Secretary of he existing agreement. Claims
Health , Education , and Wei- for refund governmg social se-
fare. Tax payments under the purity taxes withhe d from stu-
agreement are made by the de

 ̂
wf*« should therefore

States directly to that Depart- n°c, S . a ' , , j  t
ment 

J H Students who worked part-
time or during the summer

"The Common w e a l t h  of may have a refund coming on
Pennsylvania entered into such their 1967 Federal income tax
an agreement ," Long said , returns , Lang said. , :
"and since the Pennsylvania Students are required to file 5
State University is one of its a tax return if they earned
instrumentalities , its employ- $600 or -more. If they earned

| UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS j;
| (Min. age 19 & completion of at least 1 year of college ) ;'
I GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS H
1 THE ASSOCIATION Ct PRIVATE CAMPS h
I , , . comprising 350 outstanding Boys, Girls, Broiher-Sisier :.;$ and Co-Ed Camps, locaied throughout Jh» New Englsnd, Mid- :/¦£ die Atlantic Stales and Canada. ¦; :
| ... INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as Head ; •'
i£ Counselors, Group leaders, Specialties. General Counselors. ; '
| Write , PJione , or Call in Person ji

| Association of Private Camps - Dept. C f.
I Maxwell M. Alexander, Execulive Diiecfor "i

te 55 We»» 42nd Street, . OX 5-2656, New York 36, N. Y. Ŝ ;

less than S600 and taxes were
withheld from wages by their
employers, they must file a re-
turn to obtain refund of the
tax withheld. "

Unmarried students who earn
less than S900 will not owe any
Federal income tax. They are
entitled to claim the usual $600
personal exception , plus a S300
minimum standard deduction.

Students are entitled to claim
their own personal exception
when filing a tax return , Long
said. Parents who furnish more
than one-half the cost of sup-
port of their child who is a full-
time student may also claim
him as an exemption on their
tax return, unless the child is
rmrried and is filing a joint re-
turn with his or her spouse.

Colleg ian Notes

"Now then," said Portly to >E. Pluribus, "let us get
down to business. My company will start you at $75,000
a year. "Km will retire at full salary .upon reaching the
age of 26. We will give you an eleven-story house made of
lapis lazuli , each room to be stocked with' edible-furniture.
Your children will receive a, pack ,of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long as they
shall live. We will keep your teeth in good repair and also
the teeth of your wife and children unto the third genera-
tion. We will send your dentist a pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long 4s
he shall live, and thereafter to his heirs and assigns...
Now, son, I want you to think carefully about this offer.
Meanwhile here is 5.0 thousand dollars in small, un-
marked bills which places you under no obligation what-
soever "

"Well, it certainly seems like a fair offer," said E.
Pluribus. "But there is something you should know. I am
not an engineer. In fact I don't go to M.I.T. at all. I just
walked over here to admire the trees. I am at Harvard,
majoring in Joyce Kilmer."

"Oh," said Portly.
"I guess I don't get to keep the money and the con-

vertible and the Personnas and the broad, do I?" said E.
Pluribus.

"Of course you do," said Portly. "And if you'd like the
job, my off er still stands."

- 
* » » © 19SS. M.i SinIsBM

Speaking of wealth, if you want a truly rich, trul y
luxurious shave , try Personna Blades, regular or in/eo
tor, tvith Burma-Shave , regular or menthol. There's a
champagne shave on a beer budget!



BLUE MOUNTAIN CAMPS
EAST STR OUDSBURG, PENNA.

HAS CAMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS
FOR MEN and WOMEN '

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AS:
Nurses Aide Sailing
Waterfront Instructor Pioneering-nature-&-
Riflery Tripping
Tennis Golf
Boating 8c Canoeing Photo
Waterskiing Radio & General
Ceramics Assistant Counselors

Musi have completed 2 years of college by September
1968. Interviews on campus April 8 & 9. Further infor-
mation & appointments. Office of Student Aid, 121
Grange Building.

USG Elections Underway
Lion and Stud ent Pa rties p^^THZS

Announce Ten tative Mer ger :--J ^': ' : ^4M

STUDENTS HEGISTER in HUB yesterday for the upcoming USG elections. Conven
lions will be held this week.

By DINN1S STTMEUNG
• Collegian E/SG'.Reporter

The 'Undergraduate Student Government
Spring Term -elections will get underway
Thursday night when the political party nom-
inating-conventions', will be held.

The New Party and the- Student-Lion
Party will each, nominate a candidate for the
offices of president, vice president,, treasurer,
senior class president, junior class 'president,
sophomore class president and six area USG
congressmen. ' /
. ' The conventions will be .held at 7 p.m.
The conventions' meeting places will be an-
nounced tomorrow.

Platform Announcements
Party platforms will also be announced

soon, possibly at the conventions. Preliminary
policy statements have already been issued
by both parties. The New Party will stress ac-
ademics but will also push for architectural
responsibility, more student parking and a
minimum wage for students employed by the
University.

The Student-Lion Party will concentrate
on the problems of a student bookstore, off
campus housing for women students, more
parking space on campus and blocking the
proposed tuition increase.

The Student-Lion Party is the result of
a merger between the old Student Party and
the new Lion Party. The merger was an-
nounced last night by, Dick Weissman, mana-
ger of the Lion Party and Steve Krentzman
of the Student Party.

Weissman said that the merged party
believes the election should be-determined by
experienced candidates campaigning on is-
sues rather than personalities.

The merger is still tentative, according
to Ed Dench, USG Elections commissioner.
An official merger must be decided on by
the USG Supreme Court. The two parties

may meet together, however, without any
official merger of their constitutions and
without any USG ruling. The separate party
constitutions will determine if this action is
permissible.

Party nominees will campaign for two
weeks following the nominating conventions
culminating in the USG' elections April 16
to ,18.

Student registration will continue today
and tomorrow in the Hetzel Union Building.
Students must register with either of the
three parties in order to attend a nominating
convention and to help choose the nominees.
After the conventions, a student registered
with one party is not under any obligation to
support that party's nominee in the campaign
or election.

Students need not register to vote in the
election itself.' Anyone who possesses a ma-
triculation card and a student activities tick-
et is eligible to vote.

Voting Procedures
Second through fourth term studen ts will

vote for the sophomore class president
^ fifth

through seventh term students vote for jun-
ior class president and eighth through tenth
term students vote for senior class president.

All University students, regardless of
their term standing, are eligible to vote for
USG executives and area congressmen, as
well "as to register to vote in the nominating
conventions.

Today, many of the potential candidates
will announce their candidacy and the party
of their choice. So far, Ted Istkowitz and
Larry. Wallace have both announced their
candidacy for the office of Junior Class Pres-
iden t, both on the New Party ticket.

Ed Beckwith and Bonnie Kay Smith have
both announced their candidacy for the office
of ..USG Congressman from Pollock residence
area.'

STEVE. KRENTZMAN (left) and Dick Weissman shake
hands, last night after announcing the merger of their
campus political parties.

Candida tes Announce Goals
As IPC Election s Sta rt

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian IFC Reporter -
Election f o r  members of

next year's executive board of
the Interfraternity Council
got underway last night with
nominations for the positions
in an open IFC meeting in
Schwab. Fraternity men may
still announce their candid-
acy for the next two weeks.

Running for the position of
IFC President is Eric Pry-
stowsky, a brother in Alpha
Sigma Phi Fraternity. Citing
experience as a "major pre-
requisite" for the Council
presidency, Prystosky claim-
ed to have such experience.¦ 

Currently serving as vice-
president ,of his own fratern-
ity, Prystowsky has also serv-
ed as a member of his fratern-
ity's regional executive board
for chapters from five univer-
sities in the central Atlantic
area.

IFC Works
His work in the IFC in-

cludes membership on the
pledge and concert commit-
tees in his sophomore year.
He also acted as a Board of
Control checker during the
year.

Last spring he was appoint-
ed chairman of the pledge
committee and assis t a n t
chairman. As pledge commit-
tee chairman, Prystowsky ov-
er saw the preparation of a
revised pledging prog r a m
which he presented to the
Council the end of last term.
He said a number of fraterni-
ties have already initiated some
of the policies suggested by
his committee. And, he con-
tinued , improved pledging
programs are still of utmost
importance to him.

If elected president, Pry-
stowsky said he would sup-
port changes in. current IFC.
rush and visitation policies.
He said he stands for the re-
turn of the rush registration
booth in Recreation Hall dur-
ur the registration period. He
also favors a stepped-up com-
monwealth rush program.

Visitation regulations, he
said , should be revised so
fraternities can have "late
parties on one.o'clock week-
ends, especially since women
students can now have late
permission."

Having worked in conjunc-
tion with IFC Encampment
held earlier this year, Pry-
stowsky said he had contact
with administrators and facul-
ty members which "will be
most helpful" to the IFC Pres-
ident. He continued that IFC
should "not buck the admin-
istration, but it should push
for what we want . The chang-
es I want to see are not un-
reasonable."

There were no other nomina-
tions for the presidency at last
night's meeting.

Nominees for the position

of administrative vice-presi
dent are Scott Bailey and Jer-
ry North. Bailey, a brother in
Kappa Delta Rho Fraternity,
has also had experience in the
IFC.

During his sophomore year,
he servecfas a member of the
Commonwealth campus rush
team, and as a junior, he was
named chairman of the same
committee. He was also chair-
man of the, Greek Week Pub-
lic Relations Corhmittee as
well as chairman of a Home-
coming Committee for the
Undergraduate Student Gov-
ernment.

i Bailey has also been active
within his own fraternity. A
past house president, Bailey is
presently serving as pledge
master. He has also worked as
rush chairman and as a mem-
ber of his fraternity judicial
committee.

The main plank in his plat-
form involves commonwealth
rush. He proposes the estab-
lishment of a fraternity alum-
ni guidance program whereby
alumni in the areas of com-
monwealth campuses or with-
in their faculties would act as
liaisons between the IFC and
the men at .the campuses. In
this way, he explained , men
can be educated and an in-
terest in the fraternity system
can be aroused before the
men transfer to ,this campus.

Opposition
Opposing Bailey for this po-

sition is Jerry" North, a broth-
er in Thetft Delta Chi fratern-
ity. Newly-elected vice pres-
ident of his fraternity, North
formerly served as house soc-
ial chairman.

His work within the IFC in-
cludes speaking for the Com-
monwealth Rush committee"
membership on the social
committee and chairmanship
of the social chairman's workT
shops for the past two terms.
He also attended IFC En-
campment and is at present
chairman of the IFC Public
Relations Committee.

North said that , as admini-
strative vice-president, h e
would "study visitation regu-
lations" and the house,mother
situation. As for rush, he said
each house must help solve
the problems facing the Coun-
cil.

In North's opinion, more
publ ic relations are needed by
the IFC. "We have gotten
some," he said, "but more is
needed."

He also called for more
speakers to go to the Com-
monwealth campuses to ex-
plain the fraternity system
and fraternity life.

Jon Harmelin , a 1 brother of
Alpha Epsilon Pi, was the
only nominee for the position
of secretary-treasurer. An-
nouncing his candidacy rath-
er suddenly, Harmelin said he

would speak to the individual
fraternity presidents when he
has a more definite program
to offer the Council.

Larry Lowen, finishing his
administration as Counc i l
president, stressed that any
man with at least a 2.2 all-
University average is eligible
to run for the positions of ad-
ministra tion vice-presid e n t
and secretary-treasurer. The
presidency is open to fratern-
ity presidents, past presidents
and chairmen of standing
committees with an All-Uni-
versity average of at least a
2.4.

Men wishing to run for a
position should contact Low-
en before April 5.

08 Women's Week
Begins Tomorrow

HER Week, Women's Week
'68, begins tomorrow, offering
a variety of activities for Uni-
versity coeds. According to
Lois Bendix , V.'jmen's Week
chairman , the purpose of the
event, which ' is sponsored by
the.Association of Women Stu-
dents, is to "get the coed ac-
tive, and to provide oppor-
tunities to broaden the Univer-
sity woman."

In addition to a program of

residence hall activities rang-
ing from speakers, art shows,
and vhili elephant sales, Wom-
en's Week activities include a
speech by Ashley Montague on
Wednesday April 10, at 8 p.m.
in Schwab Montague is a noted
sociologist who has appeared
several times on tel vision talk
shows. He will speak on "The
Natural Superiority of Women",
which is also the title of a
book he has written. Admission
will be free.

TIM Elects Officers
Term s Begin May 3rd

By MARYANN BUCKNUM
Collegian Staff  Writer > v

Town Independent Men's council last
night elected its executive officers for . the
1968-69 academic year.

President is Joe Myers (6th-liberal arts-
Villanova); first vice-president, Richard
Wynn (6th-zoology-Harrisburg); second vice-
president, Terry Klasky (6th - psychology-
Elkins Park); secretary, Michael Easly (9th-
economics-Levittown) ; and treasurer is Ron
Chesin .(10th-business administration-Phila-
delphia)., Their terms of office begin May 3.

Following the election, Myers issued a
formal statement' of his goals for TIM coun-
cil in the coming year. These included the
creation of a TIM representative to assist
landlords of the downtown area in housing

difficulties, in addition to more representa-.
tion in other areas related , to TIM.

Myers also noted the achievements of
the outgoing executive committee, especially
the gains made by the Housing and Legal
Awareness Committees in the downtown
housing areas.

In other matters, Steve Gerson, chair-
man of the USG Administrative Action Com-
mittee, distributed to the councilmen ques-
tionnaires relating, to the present book store
issue. The poll- deals with the - difficulties
in getting' .books in downtown stores and
will be made available within the riext few
days, according to Gerson.

In addition, the Spring Week Commit-
tee announced that the theme for town men
will be Hilarious History, Past, Present, and
Future.

Tickets Available for Cellist
Distribution of free student 9:00 a.m. and continue Thurs-

tickets for the Artists Series day.
program by cellist Leonard The concert will be given at
Rose will begin at 1:30 p.m. 8:30 p.m. Friday in Schwab,
today at the Hetzel Union Build- Born :n the nation 's capital,
ing desk. . and brought up in. Florida , Rose

Sa'e of tickets to the general was a student of Felix Salmond
public will begin tomorrow at at the Curtis Institute of Mu-

sic in Philadelphia. In 1938 he
was engaged to play in To-
scanini's NBC Symphony, and
after only 3 weeks wa-^ appoint-
ed assistant first cellist by the
Maestro. By 1944 he was first
cellist of the New York Phil-
harmonic. 
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TMorelco Rechar geable
Tripteheader. So groovy

J ^m  ̂
it dares any bladey':::M,\ to shavs as close

or
He

Just getting 3 Weeks of shaves per charge
(nearly twice as many as any other re-
chargeable) is good reason for going with
this Norelco Powerhouse. An even better one:
our paper-thin Microgroove™'floating heads'
and rotary blades that shave so close we dare
any blade to match a Norelco. Proof : inde-
pendent laboratory tests showed that , in the
majority of shaves, the Norelco Rechargeable
45CT ra ted as close or even closer than a
leading stainless steel blade. And
won't cut , nick or scrape.

Comes with a pop-up trimmer.
Works with or without a cord.

this baby

©1968 North American Philips

Even a 115/220 voltage selector: Altogether,
more features than any other shaver...And
for strictly cord shaving: The new Norelco
Tripleheader Speedshaver® 35T. A cord ver-
sion of the Rechargeable with a more power-

ful motor than ever before.
Same close-shaving Micro-
igroove heads. Try cilher.
Shaving with anything less
is practically dullsville.

¦«PM
$5*21

<***

*

li yon don'! agree that
business destroys Individual!!yr
maybe if s because you're an
individual..

There s certain campus talk that claims
individuality is dead in the business world.
That big business is a big brother destroy-
ing initiative.

But freedom of thought and action, when
backed with reason and conviction's cour-
age, will keep and nurture individuality
whatever the scene: in the arts, the sciences,
and iti business.

Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpus-
cles of individuality pay off. No mistake.

Encouraging individuality rather than
suppressing it is policy in a business like
Western Electnc-where we make and pro-

vide things Bell telephone companies need.
Because communications are changing fast,
these needs are great and diverse.

Being involved with a system that helps
keep people in touch, lets doctors send'-ear-
diograms across country for-quick analysis,
helps transmit news instantly, is demand-
ing. Demanding of individuals.

If your ambition is strong and your abili-
ties commensurate, you'll never be truly
happy with the status quo. You'll seek
ways to change it and-wonderful feeling!—
some of them will work.

Could be at Western Electric.

SALES—MANAGEMENT—TRAINEES
With Southwestern Life Insurance Com-
pany, one of the largest and fastest grow-
ing National prestige insurance compan-
ies. George O. Straub, manager of the
Harrisburg Branch Office will be on cam-
pus all day Thursday, April IS, 1968 to dis-
cuss these great opportunities.

SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
2001 N. Front St
HARRISBURG , PA

g$r -f

Company

Norelco
the close, fast, comfortable electric shave

Irtc, 100 East 42nd Stre et , New York , N. Y. l'0017

I MZ& 1lispfejW$st0f ti Electric
mtaimmmisup rnmnontiiBEiisisim

FOR BEST RE SULTS U SE
CLASSIFIED ADS



TWO WHEEL
CYCLE SHOP Says
" "In all my years with |

motorcycles, I've never seen j
any as good as Kawasaki.

They have what It takes. Drop
In soon and let me show you

SEE KAWASAKI TODAY J '

what 1 mean

We have a complete line of
Kawasaki motorcycles. 85cc
to 650cc. Street, scrambler
and trail models.
All feature 12,000 ^gg
mile/12 month J&jSj
factory warranty. SfssW

350Avenger

&

warnmmHfi PP̂ riP'
auto racing

Exciting action in pop art. Surfing, motorcycling,

parachut ing. (Offer limited to licensed drivers.)

Two Wheels Cycle Shop
1311 L College Ave

State College, Pa.

Schwab Auditorium
"The cello simp ly

beautifull y p layed ,
more beautif ul tone

cannot be more
or made to yield

—Houston Press

"Leonard Rose is a master cellist who

needs either pre-

to establish

withno comparisons
decessors

that fact

contemporariesor

-The New York Times

TICKET DISTRIBUTION AT HUB DESK: Students (FREE) beginning
Tuesday at 1:30 P.M. General Sale ($1.50 each) beginning Wednesday at
9 A.M. ' ' • ' . • ' .
Doors open 30 minutes prior ' to' curtin time. Performance at 8:30.
Early arrivals may not save seats for late arrivals.
TICKET HOLDERS MUST ARRIVE AT LEAST FIVE MINUTES PRIOR
TO CURTIN TIME TO BE ASSURED A SEAT.
Latecomers , may not enter the auditorium until the first suitable pause
in the performance. ' .
Cameras are NOT allowed. '

GQDDARD
SPACE
FLIGHT
CENTER
GREENBELT, MD

lllllllllllliilliilliiiiiiiiiliiii iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillil ililillliniillllli:

Variety of Gamp counselor positions 1
availabl e at 1

TRAIL'S END CAMP
BEACH LAKE, PENNSYLVANIA

Mr. Joseph Laub, Director, will be interviewing on canv
pus, Saturday, April 13. Further information . and ap.
pointmenis available in the Office of Student Aid, 121
Grange.
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Summer
Language
Institute

FRENCH
GERMAN
RUSSIAN
SPANISH

June 24-August, 10 1968i University ot California
Santa Cruz

Living - learning language
programs for beginning and

Intermediate students. Intensive
seven week summer sessions
in residence at Cowell College,
UCSC. Audio-lingual method.
Native speaker informants. 10

units University credit.
Application deadline: April 22.

Cost: $535 All-inclusive.

For further information,
i please write':
1 The Secretary,

Summer Language Institute;
UCSC; Santa Cruz ,

California 95060

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY

The brilliant cellist
Leonard Rose .

will perform this
Friday evening in

Student Affairs Plans
Major Changes by Fall

Major changes in the Office
of Student Affairs "to meet
student needs in the 1970's."
were, announced yesterday.

The changes include a con-
solidation > of the offices of
dean of men and dean of wo-
men, the development of a
decentralized student affairs
concept within a University
Park residence area, and the
strengthening of Common-
wealth Campus student af-
fairs work.

Charles L. Lewis said that
Raymond O. Murphy, coord-
inator of men's programs,
would head a new division of
University Park Campus stu-
dent affairs. This division will
carry, out the " work formerly
Centered in the . off ices of the
dean of men and- the dean of
women, < ,. ,

Dorothy L. Han-is, dean of
women, will become special
assistant to the vice president
for student affairs. ' She will
plan women's educational de-
velopment and services, ex-
plore'new areas of service,
and assist in evaluating pres-
ent services,

Merle E. Campbell, dean of
students for the Common-
wealth Campuses, will head

• the expanded student affairs
programs" for Commonwealth
Campus students. '

The personnel changes and

consolidations will be effected
in time for fall , registration,
Lewis said.

Gary Scott has assumed
hew duties as administrative
assistant to. the vice president
for student affairs. He has
served as assistant to the di-
rector of placement for the
past two years.

RAYMOND O. MURPHY
New Campus Division

A pilot program for decen-
tralized student affairs ser-
vices in a residence hall area
will be initiated this fall.

"Over the past 30 years, the
University has achieved a na-
tional reputation for its pio-
neering work in student af-
fairs ," Lewis said. "We " are
thus building on a very strong
base."

The pilot program for de-
centralized services in resi-.
dencê  areas will be launched
this fall'in ona.of the clusters
of residence halls on the Uni-
versity campus. Approximate-
ly 2,000 students are housed
in each of these clusters. A
complete office of student af-
fairs, with broad decision-
making powers, will be estab-
lished in the residence hall
area; The office will be re-
sponsible for functions now
handled by several different
groups within the Office of
Student Affairs.

A primary objective in this
program, Lewis 'said , is to as-
sist students in the develop-
ment of new programs that
will contribute to the educa-
tional climate and to the self-
fulfillment of students as in-
dividuals. It will also shorten
response time and place the
decision-making processes oi
the University in every-day
proximity to students.

DAVE HANDLER (right) and John Schutrick, announcers on WD.FM, who- will be
handling the radio station's 6 to 10 a.m. chores, new scheduling -hours which began
yesterday. - . " '

Faculty Join
In Consumer Panel

Nine University faculty mem-
bers will ta'ke. part in the 14th
annual ,conference of the Coun-
cil for Consumer Information
to be Keld at the 'Conference
(Center , Thursday through Sat-
urday. ' , - .

The conference, co-sponsored
by the College of Human De-
velopment. Penn State Continu-
ing'Education and the Council,
is expected to '

^
bring together

more than 160 proressionalsln
consumer-related work f r o m
throughout the country, to con-
sider the theme, "Problem
Areas for- Consumers.''

Sessions will open at 9 a:rh.
Thursday with a brief address
by Attorn ey General William C.
Sennctt , Pennsylv ania 's attor-
ney genera) , who will ba intro-
duced by Dean Donald H. Ford
of the College of Human De-
velopment . Dean Ford also will
welcome delegates.

Mrs. Jeanette Lynch , assist-
ant professor of family econo-
mics and home management
and academic coordinator for
the conference , will preside at
the morning session.

Several consumer specialists
from the faculty of the College
of Human Development also
will speak at the opening ses-
sion of the conference. They
are Ruth Ayres, head of the De-
partment of Textiles a n d
Clothing, who will discuss
"What it Takes To Work for
Consumers": Marjorie Knoll ,
head of the Department of
Home Management , Housing

f or easy listening-tune to WDFM-FM at 91.1 -Fine Musk

To
and Home Art; and Geraldine
Gage, associate professor, of
Family Economics and" Home
Management , whose joint topic
is. "Consumer Problems as
Families See Them."1',. -

Louise Gentry, assistant dean
forj resident instruction College
of Human Development, will
speak on "Focus 'on Consumer
Education," at Friday's lunch-
eon. Ivan L: Preston, assistant
professor, school of journal-
ism, will discuss 'Mass Com-
munications and the Consum-
er" at the Thursday afternoon
session.

MaVj orie East , head of the
Department of Home Econom-
ics' Education , will preside at
the conference^ banquet Thurs-
day night.

Robert O. Herrmann , assist-
ant professor of agricultural
economics, will serve as chair,
man of the Friday morning ses-
sion on "Some Financial Con-
cerns for Consumers." .

Consumer-interest specialists
from the University of Michi-
gan , the Consumer Research
Foundation in Sacra m e n t o,
Calif., the U.S. Department of
Agriculture in Washington , and
other government agencies also
will speak or serve' on panels

Faculty and students at the
University who are interested
in consumer affairs may at-
tend the conference sessions as
g u e s t s .  Community leaders
with consumer interests have
also been invited.

Stan To View Proj ect Home
Staff members of News and

Views, student-published mag-
azine of the College ,of Human
Development , will explore the
College's research house with
Ruth Smith, assistant professor
of family housing.- and home art ,
at 7 p.m. ' Thursday in S-207

Human Development Building.
The Research House, 14,000

square feet of living space
built wthin the vails of the
Human Development Building,
has been use.1 as a research
center for housing livability.
Families with children ranging

from preschoolers to college
age have lived in the house
while it was bsing researched.

News and Views is published
quarterly and distributed to
students in the college, plus 'in-
terested alums, -parents , pro-
fessionals , and faculty.

FOR BEST RESULTS
USE COLLEGIAN CLAS SIFIEDSOpposed by Old Main

(Continued.from page three)
40's and 50's when the major-
ity of downtown housing was
in boarding houses, where a
boy and girl might be sharing
the same bathroom, and there
were no locks on the doors .
But now there is an entirely
different setting. These are
apartment buildings w i t h
locks, he explained.

Another rule Bench is try-
ing to abolish is the required
sponsor for the town girls.
"Nowhere else in the world
is a 21-year-old woman not
accepted as a responsible
adult," he said.

The, dormitories can be
kept full , without having to
bring the sophomore men
back, Dench said. "The Uni-
versity has to turn away stu-
dents because of not enough
dorm space," he pointed out,
"and students aren't dropping
out for academic reasons at
the rate they were before.

"The Dean of Women's of-
fice ' thinks that if it change
the current policy all the sen-
ior women will want to get
out of the dorms. But apart-
ment living isn't that advan-
tageous, especially for a girl.
Only the really independent
girls will move off , a small
percentage of senior women."

Apartments Cheaper
A TIM survey on housing

costs show thaj.the average
downtown apartment costs
less than the dorm. A room-
ing house averages $10 a
week, a new apartment is
$50 a month per man.

Dench claimed that the
DOW office is also hindering
TIM's efforts to "clean up"
State College by allowing
girls to live in places TIM
wants to condemn because
they don't meet the housing
codes. "Many of the reasons
girls have to get out of the
dorms'are put up, fake." he
said. "They will do anything,
even live in a dirt hole, to get
out of the dorms."

• He answered the question ,
"Why do girls want to live
downtown?"

"For one, some can't stand
the community living with 70
other girls. Also, Penn State's
purpose, as a university, is to
educate. And Penn State girls
are not learning how to take
care of themselves. They
leave here not knowing how
to be independent. Many mar-
ry soon after graduation ,
without having lived on their
own, and often face prob-
lems in their marriage be-
cause of this." -

This last theory is accepted
by many people on campus,
Dench said. He cited as an ex-
ample the fact that certain
majors in the College of Hu-
man Development require
girls to live in the Home Ec-
onomics management houses
for one term because, as
Dench said , "They realize
that managing on her own is
a necessary part of a girl s
education."

Also, according.to Marjor-
ie East, Head of the Depart-
ment of) Home Economics in
the College of Education,
plans are being. .made to .al-
low girls in that major-to live
off-campus during their en-
tire junior year as part of the
emphasis in their curriculum
on management. As an exper-
imental pilot program, four
girls in HEED will be living
off-campus this term.

"This opportunity should
not be limited to girls, in just
one major ," Dench believes.

Dench conceded that dorm-
itory living is necessary for
freshmen, to help them get
adjusted and to develop
group thinking. "But the Uni-
versity also has the commit-
ment to help senior girls get
adjusted to the outside world,
and to develop the individu-
al." he said.

"There are 7000 men in
town now, but the number
won't continue ,to grow be-

cause the University popula-
tion is stabilizing. The town,
however, is still growing and
can take the increase," Dench
concluded .

Dean Harris' View
Whatever reports Dench and

the USG off-campus housing
committee compile will in-
evitably land on the desk of
Dean of Women Dorothy L.
Harris. Dean Harris's opin-
ions on the subject differ
widely from Dench's.

"It's very simply this—if
you let the girls out the rents
will go up . immediately in
town, and increase the com-
petition for rooms. There are
just -too many 21-year-old

girls who have the money to
pay the rent. Even if .we let
200 girls out it would cause
trouble." she claimed.

"There's no point in run-
ning research if you - don't
have a plan for the Board of
Trustees,'.' Dean Harris add-
ed.

Does she think the rule
keeping girls from , renting
apartments in buildings where
there are single men will be
relaxed? "We've already ex-
perimented with it and - it
didn't work," she said. "It's
not a decent living situation.
The girls didn 't get a min-
ute's peace, and some asked
to come back on campus."

Dean Hams; doesn't antici-
pate any. change in dorm liv-
ing in the meantime. "The
dorms weren't built to be
beautiful housing units. They
were built to. keep costs
down. By the time the bonds
are paid off , the dorms will
probably be obsolete. The
balance of the dollar determ-
ines these things," she-said. -

ABOUT MIKE
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Is The Off iciel
Microphone Of • >

Herman 's Hermits
On Tour

Herman Unov/s his micro-
phone is his link with his
audience. He wants you to
hear his voice and the lyr-
ics , naturally, without
howling feedback, without
annoying close-up breath
"pop", without audience
sounds. Pretty tough test
for a microphone ... rou-
tine for the incomparable
Shure Unisphere. Just ask
the better groups.

Shure Brotherr, .....
222 Hartrey Ave.

Evanston, III. 602&4
© 1967 Shuic Brolheis,
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WITH YOUR OWN^^^^=
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For Results -Use Collegian Classifieds

MISSIONS
PROJECT D

A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT
YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTOfflES WITH
THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: wed. , april 10. 1968



OPEN 9 to 9 FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
FULL LINE OF PENN STATE SWEAT AND TEE SHIRTS

Checks Cashed FREE With Proper Identification

CAMERAS & FILM
FRIS6EE
FISHING TACKLE
PLAYING CARDS
TENNIS BALLS
TENNIS RACKETS
GOLF BALLS
ARCHERY SETS

BADMINTON SETS
BALL GLOVES
BAL L BATS
PICNIC NEEDS
CHARCOAL

[I TENNIS SHOES
VOLLEY BALL SETS
Camping Equipment

— THREAD & NEEDLES
PINS
BUTTONS
SCISSORS
PATTERNS
DRESS MATERIAL
MUSLIN
RIT DYE

Always on Top Penn State 69ers Always on Top Penn State 69ers

THE SPIRIT OF '69
¦ 4# D/Wrf lV e . a

G Al ive and

Hiding out

• in the HUB (ground floor )

APRIL 2. 3 and

Always on Top Penn State overs enn State 69ers

TOILETRIES

?

? HAIR SPRAY
3 HAIR COLOR
3 MIRRORS
3 HAND LOTIONS
3 TISSUES
3 NAIL POLISH
3 NAIL CLIPS & Fl
3 MOUTH WASH

TOOTH PASTE
TOOTH BRUSH
SHAMPOO
SOAP & SOAP BOXES
DEODORANTS
RAZORS
RAZOR BLADES
SHAVE CREAM ?

LIPSTICK
EYE MAKE-UP
Cover-Girl MAKE-UP
COSMETIC TRAYS
SHOWER CAPS
COTTON

1 
BALLS

ASPIRIN
SUN GLASSES

Specialists for
Schwinn , Raleigh

Robin Hood
Complete Repair Facilities

for All Makes

3, 5, 10, 95 Speed Bicycles
Tandems
Unicycles

The Bicycle Shop One Block
past Campus

441 W. College
238-9422

DORM APARTMENT NEEDSor

—-

LAMPS
LIGHT BULBS
EXTENSION CORDS
ROOM SIZE RUGS
AREA RUNGS
FURNITURE THROWS
DRAPES
DRAPERY HOOKS

—-

RADIOS
RECORDS
STEREO TAPES
WALL MIRRORS
BED PILLOWS
SHEETS & PILLOW CASES
BLANKETS
Ali&RM CLOCKS
TOWELS
WASH CLOTHS

HANGERS
LAUNDRY BAG
DETERGENTS
BLEACH
WAXES
BROOMS
DUST MOPS
SPRAY PAINT
WALL PAINT
SHOE POLISH

SHOWER
THONGS

Curtains & Hooks

SOFA PILLOWS
PICTURES
PICTURE FRAMES
PICTURE HOOKS
CONTACT PAPER

J WASTE BASKETS
3 GLASSWARE
3 DISHES
3 APPLIANCES
3 COOKWARE

3 SHOE COLOR
SHOE TREES
LINT ROLLER
IRONING BOARDS
IRONS

STATIONERY

.—.

Books / Wide, Narrow, \
V College Ruled )Comp _J LABEL MAKERS

3 LABEL TAPE
3 SCOTCH TAPE

3 BULLETIN BOARDS
3 MAP TACKS
3) THEME COVERS
3 SHORTHAND BOOKS
3 ENVELOPES
3 WRITING PAPER
3 ADDRESS BOOKS
31 SCRAP BOOKS
3 PHOTO ALBUMS
3 CREPE PAPER

FILLER PAPER
PENS Ball Point-Fountain)

3 MASKING TAPE
3 PAPER CLIPS
3 CLIP BOARDS
3 PENCILS & SHARPENERS
3 ERASERS
3 MEMO PADS
3 LEGAL PADS

REFILLS
FLAIR PENS
FLAIR REFILLS
TYPING PAPER
HI-LITERS
FILE BOXES
FILE CARDS

IT'S
TIM E

TO
H

AND0
THE COMPLETE VARIETY STORE

Kennedy Wants To work Together' With Johnson
-PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Sen. Rob-

ert F. Kennedy, bringing his cam-
paign for the Democratic presidential
nomination into Pennsylvania, said
yesterday he would "make some ar-
rangements" to meet with President
Johnson. .

"I don't know what his, Johnson's,
schedule is going to be, because his
schedule is .more important than
mine," the New York senator said.

Earlier in the day, Kennedy said

tie had asked Johnson for an early
meeting to discuss "how we might
work together in the interest of na-
tional unity."'

The President's decision Sunday
night not to seek 'renomination — an
announcement that stunned t h e
world—made Kennedy an apparent
front-runner for the party's presi-
dential nomination.

Kennedy and his wife Ethel ar-
rived at Philadelphia International
Airport late Monday for a two-day

tour of the metropoh-area , including
Camden, N.J. .
' Kennedy was met at the airport
by a throng of reporters and- some
300 supporters, most of them young
people. He told-the gathering he had
come because he needs their help.

"This is going to be a hard and
difficult campaign," he said, "there
are great problems and great divi-
sions facing the United States."

Kennedy said he thanked the Pre-
sident Sunday night , and again Mon-

day, for withdrawing from the race,
and "for placing his country first.

He then talked about the "division
between-black and white."

"The solutions are not easy," he
said. "But we can find the answers
to our problems."

• Kennedy was to speak at several
locations in suburban D e l a w a r e
County Monday night before cross-
ing the Delaware River for an ad-
dress in Camden.

Oftkiah Predict
Ho Peace Vetfo

WASHINGTON (AP) - Top
U.S. officials fores more hard
fighting ahead in Vietnam Be-
fore a decisive answer can be
expected from Hanoi on Presi-
dent Johnson's new bombing
holt bid to get peace talks
started .

The initial reaction from
North Vietnam is likely to be
negative, officials said, b u t
Johnson has put no time limit
on his partial suspension of air
attacks against North Vietnam.
He is said to be prepared to
wait for a reasonable time for
President Ho Chi Minh to con-
sider his proposal, announced
Sunday night.

Johnson's decision to halt all
bombing excent for major infil-

tration routes is attn -uteri to a
belief in the administration that
the Vietnamese war may be in
a climactic stage. If this view
is correct , then after further
hard fighting ,the North Viet-
namese may be -spared to go
into negotiations and seek a
compromise settlement of the
conflict.

Hanoi Silent
Several top officials checked

by the Associated Press said
privately that Johnson did not
decide .o make his move at this
time because of any secret
show of interest fcvm Hanoi in
making a deal now.

One official said he knew of
no encouraging sign from the
North Vietnamese capital. An-

other called the President's ac-
tion • "an honest Hep in the •
dark" in the hope that it would
lead to talks.

Officials recognized , how-
ever, that the bid might very
well fail. This view was ex-
pressed explicitly by former.
Undersecretary of State George
Ball, who continues in close
touch with U.S. authorities 'on
Vietnamese war issues.

Ball told newsmen at a lunch-
eon here ( Monday that he does
not think "there will be any.
serious negotiations with the
North Vietnamese" until after
a new U.S. President has taken
office next January.

In announcing Sunday night
that he was stopping air strikes
against most of North Vietnam ,
Johnson called on Britain and
the Soviet Union to do every-
thing within t':eir power to ar-
range .peace talks, and Monday
the British government began
sounding out Moscow on possi-
ble action.

British Foreign Secretary Mi-
chael Stewart conferred with
Soviet Ambassador Mikhail N.
Smirnovsky on Johnson's pro-
posal.

But a dispatch distributed by
the Soviet news agency Tass
called Johnson 's peace move a
maneuver that, ignored North
Vietnam's' long standing de-
mand for an unconditional end
to all bombing attacks and
other acts of war against its
territory.

No Complete Stop
Johnson said in his speech to

the nation that the cessation of
bombing could be made com-
plete if President Ho Chi Minh
would now take some reciprocal
action to scale down the fight-
ing but that he could not "in
good conscience stop all bomb-
ing so long as to do so would
immediately and directly en-
danger the lives of our men and
our allies."

He was referring to the fact
that heavy concentrations of
North Vietnamese troops are
operating in the border areas
close to South Vietnam, par-
ticularly in the regions opposite
the Marine position at Khe
Sanh and other U.S. and allied
outposts in the Northern region
of South Vietnam.

It is 'n this area or perhaps
in the central highlands of
South Vietnam that the Presi-
dent's advisers say they forsee
more bitter fighting. Their hope
is that this prospective round
of battles, if it develops, will
result in such severe defeats
for the North Vietnamese forces
that the Hanoi govern nent will
decide the time has come to de-
escalate the war and agree to
negotiations.

The administration view that
the conflict has entered a cli-
matic stage arises from the
results of the Communist win-
ter-spring offensive which was
launched at the end of January
against the cities and towns of
South Vietnam. Offici- 'i feel
that while .the offensive inflicted
a partial defeat on the United
States and South Vietnam, it
was a defeat also for the Com-
munists.

Clark, Scott Comment
WASHINGTON (IP) — President Johnson's decision

against running for re-election put Pennsylvania's sena-
tors in contrasting positions yesterday. One talking politics
While the other remained mum.

Republican Sen. Hugh Scott, who urged New York
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller to reconsider his decision to stay
out of the GOP presidential race, said he conferred with
Rockefeller yesterday.

"My advice to' the party is to stay loose and keep tight
hold on your delegates," Scott said.

The former GOP national chairman declined to say a
draft movement was afoot. He denied he was out to scuttle
the presidential nomination hopes of former vice president
Richard Nixon.

But he made it clear he is for Rockefeller.
"I don't care whether we draft him, persuade him or

talk him into it ," Scott said. "I personally feel he's the best
candidate."

Democratic Sen. Joseph S. Clark, who last month told
reporters he supports Johnson "at this time," declined to
say yesterday who he now will support as his party's Presi-
dential choice.

He praised Johnson's decision to de-escalate the Viet-
nam war. Johnson's decision to bow out of the presidential
race! Clark j said "The President has clearly put the national
interest above partisan or political interests."

"This was a courageous and generous act for which
history will surely judge him well," said Clark, a critic of
Johnson's Vietnam war policies:- . . . .

Urge Rocky To Reconsid er

Papers Praise LBJ
By The Associated Press
President Johnson 's decision

not to run for re-election was
interpreted by New York State
newspapers Monday ,, as an act
of statesmanship in \which the .
President put the welfare of his
country ahead of his own pride.

The und. .lying assumption
by most editorial writers was
that Johnson's record at the
White House was blemished by
the Vietnam war and that he
was determined to do everyr
thing possible to remove this
blemish before leaving office. '

The / President's announce-
ment prompted many ' New-
York newspapers to urge Gov.
Rockefeller to reasse^BfsHpre-
vious decision not to seek" the
Republican nomination f o r
President.

Prevailing opinion was that
Johnson 's action ha " strength-
ened America's diplomatic posi-
tion abroad while giving him

an opportunity to rally people
at home.

"This tall Texan never stood
taller as a .national leader and
a man," said the Rochester,
N.Y.,- Times-Union.

The .Lockport, N.Y., Union
Sun and Journal said: "The
President's order to 1 alt virtu-
ally ' all bombing~ in North
Vietnam strengthened the U.S.
position with nahy foreign na-
tions." The paper added that
North , Vietnamese l e a d e r s
"cannot disregard the fact that
they are ,not likely to have a
better , opportunity ¦ to come to
the bargaining table."
;\ "In removing himself from
the 1968 race-President ' JphrL-.
son may be'showing a kind of
loyalty to his country, that will
tend to unite ," said the Watei>
town Times. "If the division
were to end by his removing
himself. ' then he will have ac-
complished much for the United
States."

Sewin g Notions RECREATIONAL



Collegian Ads Bring Results

EASTER SPEC AL
No Telegraph Charges
on AH Easter F.T.D.
Orders Placed on or

Before April 6th.

117 East Beaver Ave

State College
a a**.in Phon 238-0566

LA PIUMA

Is Havi ng a

HANDBAG SALE

on a large grou p

of Spring Bags

tO l/2 Off

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,

April 2, 3 and 4

only

218 E, Coll ege Avenue

(Next to The Tavern)

I"

to ainvites you

NEW EXPERIENCE

SOUND AND SIGHT
direct from

Fillmore Auditorium

in San Francisco

the

CHARLES LLOYD
QUARTET

with

LIGHT SHOW
by

Mauve Electron
8:30 n.m.

Schwa b Auditorium
April

Tickets available in HUB

Get and Keep
A Glorious
ALL -YEAR
SUN TAN,
with ia

D-TMISPEED
SUN

REFLECTING
COLLAR

Use Anywhere, Any Time
the Sun Shines

£•£ £/) Send Check or
? Hw Money Order
¦ SPEED-D-TAN

ChelseaTowers,Wlan«c City,N.J.0840l
Dealer Inquiries invited Ph 344

9 BB SB vP Ml ' "kSa» «»> a« d ^esf 19 B SB IShB $ vw vH ^Rhh j f i f

, By DON MeKEE ,
Collegian Sports Writer

Two days before the Penn St̂ te
baseball - team left for , a week-long stay
in vlorida; coach Chuck Medlar voiced
a Lotle apprehension about the trip. Re-
calling the previous year's 3-1 exhi-
bition record, Medlar commented , "You
can't do that too often in baseball. We
stepped off the plane and won .three
of four ball games."

Last Friday, with five of the seven
scheduled games in the record books,
it looked as if Medlar's misgivings had
been justified. The Lions' record stood
at a dismal 0-5 and practically nothing
had gone the way it was supposed to

At first the hitters were hitting
well, but so were the enemy batters—,
mainly because State's pitchers were
not up to par. When the pitchers got
straightened out the hitting disap-
peared.

Compound Agony
To compound the agony, Jim All-

gyer, a senior who is heavily counted
on to turn 1 in a topnotch pitching rec-
ord this year, pulled a muscle off his
left rib cage. He's ' still not ready and
won't be back throwing for another
week. .

But perhaps the Lions had only
needed time to warm up. After all,
they had been practicing in the Ice
Pavilion while Florida State and Wake
Forest were playing the start of their
regular seasons under the sunny South-
ern skies. Springfield had been work-
ing out in its field house since the
first week of January.

After the Flordia sun had worked
on the Lions for several days, they
were able to put everything together
for the first time during the trip. In
the final two games State punished
Wake Forest, 9-5 and 6-0. The team
totaled 24 hits in the two games.

The best news in the two victories

was the recovery of the pitching staff .
In the first game Denny Lingenfelter,
who had turned in a fine performance
in a losing cause three days earlier ,
gave up just two earned runs in - six
innings. Sophomore1 Bill Micsky came
in and pitched hitless ball the rest of
the way.

In Saturday's seven-inning get-
away game, Gary Manderbach went
five innings, surrendering two hits and
no runs. Frank Spaziani preserved the
shutout, giving up just one hit in his
two-inning stint.

Good Week of Work
' Medlar described the' exhibition

trip as, "a good week of work," and
one in which he was able to work out
a tentative starting line-up for the sea-
son opener, Thursday.

"We experimented a little at first ,"
said Medlar, "and we were able to put
it all together in the last two games."

The line-up appears set except for
the continuing dog fight at third. Rod
Cowburn is attempting to take the spot ,
away from Jim Owens, who had look ed '
good in the early trials but has slowed
down.

Dave Fore is solid behind the plate. •¦
Mike Egleston looks like the first base-
man despite tenseness in the exhibition
games. Medlar is waiting for the 6'4"
soph to break loose and show the power
which everyone knows he has.

Keystone Combo Returns
Returnees Ken Barto and John

Featherstone hold down the middle of
the infield. Barto, a fine fielding second
baseman, is expected to provide more
muscle with the bat than he did las'
season when he hit only .186.

Featherstone was one of the big
hitters last season and looks like the
cleanup man this year.

The fop outfielder is Gary Kana-
skie, who led the team in home runs
and RBIs a season ago. Flanking Ka-
naskie in the garden are Joe Comforto
and Dick Dreher, both starting for the.

Among All-State Chokes

first time.
Perhaps the biggest surprise in the

pre-season going has been the per-
formance of pitcher Micsky. The soph
didn't show a lot in freshman hall last
season and wasn't counted on "at the
beginning of this year. But he has
come a long way under Medlar's tute-
lage and right now looks like a win-
ner. t

The season opener is just three
days away and the final practice" ses-
sions will be devoted to rounding out
overall performance. Lingenfelter is
expected to get the nod to start Thurs-
day's game at Bucknell. The senior
righthander threw three hitless in-
nings in a practice game with Lock Ha-
ven State yesterday and said his arm
felt strong. He should be the staff
leader this year.

Weather Worries
With the team getting into shape

Medlar's biggest worry now may be
some'thing he is powerless to control.
That's the location of the new base-
ball field. The University turned the
old field into a- quagmire which will
one day be two new classroom build-
ings. A new f ield , complete with heated
dugouts, was laid out on the far East-
ern part of campus. So what's Medlar's
worry? The wind.

The gales were bad at old Beaver
F' 1 but they are truly spectacular
f ihe new one. The outfielders are
forced to play so far back that they're
almost out of sight, and watching the
players scramble for pop-ups makes
the coaching staffs go pale. Yesterday
Featherstone caught a low pitch and
lofted it toward left-center. The jet
stream ' whipped it over the fence with
room to spare.

If the spring winds keep up it
should be an interesting year in the
new-found hitter's paradise. Especially
with all those right handers in the
lineup.
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Tennis Official s
Lash at Britai n

LONDON (IP) — Tennis officials m the provinces bit-
terly accused Britain's top officials yesterday of retreating
on the question of open tournaments.
¦ Briitsh delegates won approval for open tennis at a

special meeting of the International Lawn Tennis Feder-
ation in Paris over the weekend.

But the British, who previously had declared their
intention of. abolishing all ' distinctions between profes-
sionals and amateurs, compromised and were restricted to
three open events this year'in addition to Wimbledon.

Organizers of three other tournaments, who had ex-
pected to -run their ' events on open lines, complained they
had been let down.

Peter Davies, secretary of the North of England Tour-
nament which is played at Manchester in June, said: "We
are disappointed that Britain has compromised almost to
the point of complete negation of the freedom we sought
as a national body."

Extremely Surprised

Mrs. Hilda Smith, secretary of the Bristol Tennis Club
which runs the West of England Championships, said : "We
are extremely surprised and feel we have been let down."

John White, secretary of the Hoylake tournament,
said: "If it goes on like this the whole circuit could be
a chaotic shambles. It should have been all open or
nothing." . ,

Jim Manning, columnist of the Daily Mail, reported
the Paris talks under the headline "Tennis Sell-Out.

Britain was nominally suspended three months ago
after saying it would tear up the ILTF rules and admit
professionals to all tournaments.

The compromise was to prevent a break-up of the
ILTF. But officials of the British Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion contended they had gained a victory—even though
they had agreed to a limit on the number of open tour-
naments. ¦ '

The ILTF wants to limit open ' events, apparently be-
cause it fears professional' prompters might have too
much say in running the world game.

There were some doubts in other countries, too.
Step in Right Direction

Owen Williams, director of the South African Cham-
pionships, said the ILTF vote was a step in the right
direction, but added: "I would want to know the full
implications before saying it is entirely satisfactory."

Henk Van Hoegee, secretary of the Netherlands Lawn
Tennis Association, said he was disappointed a compro-
mise had been made.

Tennis officials everywhere waited to see how the
new setup would work out.

The ILTF now recognizes four classes of competi-
tors — pure amateurs, registered players who may col-
lect big expenses and make a profit, touring professionals
under contract to promoters and professional coaches.

But every country has been given the right to de-
cide policy for itself. Britain , for one, has said it will
cease to recognize any differences between pros and
amateurs at all.
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Recalled Youngste r
Gets Second Trial

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP)
— Joe Lahoud , a young left-
handed slugger with less than
two full seasons of experience
with Winston-Salem in the
Class A Carolina League, is
getting ' another trial with the
Boston Red Sox. '

Lahoud, who was among the
first players cut by the Red
Sox March' 21,- was recalled in •
a surprise move by Manager
Dick Williams Sunday from the
Louisville farm of . the. interna-
tional League.

Needs Beefing Up
"The outfield needs to be

beefed up," Williams said when
asked if Lahoud's recall was
prompted by Tony Conigliaro's
disappointing performance in
rebounding from the serious
eye injury- suffered lac! August.

Lahoud showed tremendous
power in training camp before
being cut by the Red Sox. He
will , not be 20 until August 14
and has been rejected by the
Army because of flat'feet.

Given Chance
"He will be given a full

chance" Williams said. "I like
what I saw of him very much.
His speed is deceptive. He's
much faster than he looks. He
has a fine arm and has shown
a good bat for a young player."

Although he suffered a hair-
line fracture of his right leg last
year, Lahoud hit ,287 with 16
homers f r o m  Winston-Salem.
Major l e a g u e  Schoendienst
such as Red Schoendienst of the

Collegian
Open House

Wednesda y, April 3
7 - 8:30 pm.

FREE CATALOG
DANCE DECORATION'S

Underwood Greeting
Box 377

Lock Haven. Penna. 17745

Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club Jazz Club

St. Louis Cardinals and Mayo
Smith of the Detroit Tigers
were , impressed by the way he
attacked the ball in appear-
ances this spring.

Lahoud popped up a pinch-
batting appearance Sunday as
the Red Sox dropped a 3-2 de-
cision to the Minnesota Twins
in 12 innings at Orlando.

Conigliaro who struck out
four times Saturday in hiking
his number of whiffs to 18 in
60 times at bat , did not make
the trip to Orlando. The Red
Sox said he was confi ned to his
room because of a sore throat.

To make room for Lahoud,
the Red Sox shipped outfielder
George Spriggs to Louisville.

Persson . Stansfie Sd Honored
Two Penn- State basketball

players received' all-state col-
lege honors from sports writers,
broadcasters and telecasters in
Pennsylvania, it was announced
today.

Jeff Persson , the Lions' team
captain this past season, was
named to the third team all-
state squad ,' while teammate
Bill Stansfield received honor-
able mention.

Averaged 17
A 6-3 senior, Persson aver-

aged 17 points per game dur-
ing the 1967-68 campaign, in
which State finished 10-10. He
hit 41.7 per cent of his shots
from the floor, also converting
69 of 96 free throws for 339
total points. Persson. is now
fifth on the all-time Penn State
scoring list with 1,090 career
points.

Stansfield , a 6-8 junior cen-
ter, missed the first few games
this past, season because of an
arm injury. However, in 16
games, he became the team's
third scorer (11.3 average) and
rebounder (141).

Also named to the third team
with Persson were Dan Kelly
of St. Joseph's, Larry Lewis
of St. Francis, Frank Smith of
Edinboro and Bernie Williams
of Lasalle.

First team selections in-
cluded 6-5 junior Larry Can-
non of Lasalle, 6-5 junior John
Baum of Temple. 6-4 junior

oohn Jones of Villanova , 6-1
junior . Norm Vanlie1- of St.
Francis, and 6-6 senior Ron
Guziak of Duquesne .

Cannon, who made the .third
team as a sophomore, harnes-
sed all the fire and energy of
an individual standout into a
team performer as he led La-
Salle to a 2fc7 season and the
NCAA Championship playoffs.

'l&JMi:

JEFF PERSSON

In 28 games the 6-foot-5 inch
junior from Philadelphia scored
546 points, grabbed 278 re-
bounds and handed out 134 as-
sists. He was a 44.1 per cent
shooter from the field. - •

Baum , the 6-foot-5, Temple
leaper, was just a shade behind
Cannon in the voting. He help-
ed Temple to a 19T7 season and
a bid to the National Invitation

i

1>
BILL STANSFIELD

Tournament.
Villanova's Jones was de-

fense-minded Villanova's of-
fense. .He scored 565 points in
28 games for a 20 point aver-
age and ,grabbed 251 rebounds.
His higli. was 38 against Wy-
oming in the NIT. It was Jones'
fine shooting which helped Vil-
lanova win 17 of its last 20
games and earn an NIT bid.
The Wildcats finished 19-9.

Guziak , a pre-law student
from Pittsburgh's Si. Casimer,
is the only senior on this other-
wise all junior all-star team.
The 205-pounder scored 465
points for an 18.5 per game
average to become the sixth
best scorer ever at Duquesne
with 1,049 for three seasons.

Second Best
The 6-foot-6vGi'ziak was his

team's se.cond oest rebounder.
His "50 points against Duquesne
was a school record . The Dukes
finished 18-7 and Went to the
nit:- ¦

Vanlier, a 6-foot-l do-it-all
type player, tallied 475 points
in leading St. Francis to a 19-5
record, and runnerup in the
Holiday tournamert at Phila-
delphia.

He averaged 18 8 as the
Frankies posted a 19-5 record.
He made All-State as a sopho-
more and has a chance next
season to become one of the
few to be honored three con-
secutive seasons.

AAU Shuns Boston
BOSTON (AP) — Will Cloney,

president of the Boston A.A.,
sharply criticized the Amateur
Athletic Union Monday for ig-
noring the 72nd annual BAA
marathon April 19 in selecting
six other runs as regional trials
for the U.S. Olympic team,

"No one ever gave us a
chance to have the BAA as an
Olympic trial;" Cloney told a
news conference. "No one
asked us. The long distance
running committee of the AAU
did not contact us. The only
word we got was what we read
in the newspapers."

Cloney, who directs the an-

The Ninth Annual TIME-HRB

nual BAA indoor track meet
and the Patriot's Day mara-
thon , both sanctioned by the
AAU, noted that the 26-mile,
3S5-y a r d Hopkinton-to-Bostori
run is even older than the AAU.

"Tlie BAA was the only trial
for the Olympics in this coun-
try until about 25 years ago,"
he said. "It still is in every
sense an Olympic qualifying
trial."

Cloney was particularly dis-
turbed by the AAU's scheduling
of a ma- athon in San Francisco
as an Olympic trial on April 21,
just two days after the Boston
event.

Boston College has been previously announced. T h e
added to Penn State 's home <#>er home games are with
, , ., „ v , , , t Georgetown, Pitt , West Vir-basketball schedule for next glnla

« 
^^ Syramse > Navy ,

season. Rutgers, Bucknell and Car-
The Eagles will play in Rec negie-Mellon.

Hall Feb. 15,- giving State 10 The Nittany Lions will plaj
home eames iristead of nine as at Boston Colleg in 1970.

Top Amateur Sta rs
Turn Professional

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (IP) — Billie Jean King, the
world's No. 1 ranking women's tennis player, turned pro-
fessional yesterday along with three other gals and Aus-
tralia's Roy Emerson.

Mrs. King, of Long Beach, Calif., could earn up to
$70,000 in her first year of play-for-pay, the tour president
estimated, while Emerson could make $100,000 for each
of the two years he is under contract.

Also signing with the National Tennis League, headed
by former Davis Cup captain George McCall, were Ann
Haydon Jones of England, Francoise Durr of France and
Rosemary Casals, 19-year-old star from San Francisco.

"A great deal for me and a great deal for tennis," de-
clared Mrs, King, a 24-year-old who has won or shared a
dozen United States championships. "I have always wanted
to be a pro. In this country, if you're a pro, you're some-
body. If you're an amateur, you're nobody."

No Exact Figure
MacCall didn't announce the exact figures of the

contracts but said Emerson was guaranteed about $75,000,
Mrs. King between $40,000 and $50,000 and the other three
women in the %$25,000-$30,000 neighborhood.

The new professional group which already had in-
eluded Ron Laver, Ken Rosewall, Fred Stolle, Andres
Gimeno and Pancho Gonzalez, makes its American debut
at the forum in Inglewood on' Sunday.

MacCall said' the pros will compete in the open tour-
naments at both Bournemouth and Wimbledon in England,
and he hopes to have' them compete in others.

"We are scheduled solidly through the middle of Au-
gust," he declared.

The professionals in the National Tennis League will
play the best two of three sets under regular rules.

MATHEMATICS COMPETITION
will be held on Tuesday. April 2 ai 7 p.m. in Room
109 McAllister Building. This competiti on is open
to ANY und ergraduate student of Penn State.

No registration is necessary.

The contest is divided into two divisions :
Elemen tary , for freshman and sophomores; (ter ms
1-6 inclu sive) and Advanced for jun iors and sen-
iors (7-12 terms inclusive). HRB has generously
donated most of the prize money, which will be
split between the two divisions.

The examination will tak e about two hours.

This contest is sponsored jointly by Pi Mu Epsilon
(National Mathematics Honorary) and HRB-Singer,
of State College.

For further information, contact W. L. Harkne ss.
207 McAllister Building
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Drafting Equipment
Slide Rules

direct for catalog
direct from catalog

Amber Impo rts
Box 122C

Mt. Holly, N.J. 08060

JOB OPPORTUN TIES
There are now openings on the

circul ation staff of The Daily Collegian.
Applicants must have first period free
Tuesda y throug h Saturday. Good salary
for about an hour a day.

mil George Bergner
Circulation Manager

865-253 1
238-4235

WARM BODIES
WANTED
NO EXPERIENCE

NECESSARY

NEEDED:

PEOPLE FOR THE
EDITORIAL STAFF OF

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

CANDIDATE SCHOOL
April s 167 Willard

HI-WAY TUX SHOP
Announces Its Clearance Sale

Tuxedo marked
down to less than half price
Get a Tux of Your Own for

ONLY $35
Call Len - 238-3232 for

more information

OPEN HOUSE
Basement of Sacketf Bldg

SENIORS !
Explore Your Professional

Career Develo pment
Opportunities

With The

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA
Rewarding and Challenging Careers

For Graduates In
a Engineering
sAris and Sciences
9 Business Administration
• Natural and Physical Sciences ,

Register For Personal Interviews To Be Held At The
College Placement Office On

FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1968

If Interview Is Inconvenient, Send Resume To
College Relations Officer
City of Philadelphia
500 Municipal Services Building
Philadelphia. Pa. 19107

PHOENIX , Ariz . (IP) — You have to look hard to find
chinks in the San Francisco Giants' armor, but they are
there.

Except for getting in shape, spring training and its
necessary exhibition games mean nothing, contends Man-
ager Herman Franks.

Yet the Giants were worried enough about first base-
man Willie McCovey's lack of hitting to send him to a
hospital for a checkup.

McCovey, who hit .276 with 31 home runs and 91 runs
batted in last year, had only one extra base hit , a double,
in the first 10 exhibition games.

"He's not getting his bat out in front ," said hitting
Coach Hank Sauer.

Hiait. Cline First
Jack Hiatt , a .275 hitter while playing most of his

73 games as a catcher last year, and Ty Cline, .270 in 64
games as an outfielder , have played first in spring train-
ing.

Besides McCovey,-1he only left-handed hitters are Cline
and rookies Ken Henderson , Don Mason and Bob Schro-
der. Henderson and Mason are expected to start the season
at Phoenix of the Pacific Coast League.

Ron Hunt , acquired from Los Angeles, and shortstop
Hal Lanier, will give the Giants a solid double play
combination.

The Giants gave up long ball hitting catcher Tom
Haller for Hunt and in- v • ' • »&»'""*'" '"¦•'¦ ^ ''
fielder Nate Oliver. . .'. • .fi|̂ ft^^^^V '" -.- '•

Dick Dietz , who hit .225 • '̂  
S^̂ g^^^Min 56 games for the Giants -;":;' 
^^^^S^^^Plast year, • is regarded as ;•• ' • 
^SslMj^^S^^most likely to catch the i - .'.:.'̂ »%^>^^^tSopening game. He and Bob f '"^^^^l 

JSliJiBarton , who hit .293 in 103 j ^^^Kj^^^^Sgames for Tacoma , Wash, of ;'I^S^^^«^^^^^8the PCL last year, have hit 'TffPlf^f llPlllliPlwell this spring. I • $llL> s&P? a.^pl
Bob Etheridge , 25, is ^S^^^te^* ̂ .7making a strong ,bid -for - ' ^^^^i>-^-" /*«$! j?

third base. Etheridge hit lllllh- .>'>•«*.325 in 91 games last sea- IS^ /̂ysnn for Phopnix. vl»,. - \'_PV

He is good insurance m
case Jim Davenport can't
go the full season at third.

The outfielder is set
with Jim Ray Hart, .289

: ..:\:A1
WILLIE MAYS
. says he's fit

> .;-m>

with 29 homers last year , in left; Willie Mays in center;
and Jesus Alou, the Giants leading hitter at .292, in right..

Ollie Brown, .267 in 120 games last year, is the fourth
outfielder.

Mays, who had his poorest season at .263 with 22
homers, says he is fit and ready to play.

Eight Clinched
It is believed the Giants will go into opening day with

nine pitchers and eight already have cinched jobs: Juan
Marichal , Ray Sadecki, Mike McCormick , Ron Herbel,
Bob Bolin, Gaylord Perry, Joe Gibbon and Frank Linzy.

That leaves veterans Bill Henry and Lindy McDaniel
among others , fighting for one job.

If they are to improve on their second-place finish ,
10Vz games back, the Giants must get better pitching from
Marichal and another good year from Cy Young Award
winner McCormick.

Marichal , beset by injuries, was 14-10 last year after
four straight seasons of 20 or more victories,

I- • • -

For Results -Use Collegian Classified s

s Work Is Never Done
don't expect to find their numbers in the program.
For these participants don't wear shoulder pads
and helmets. Their equipment consists largely of
water buckets, scrub brushes and laundry bags.
And although they may not qualify as heroes, the
Pern State football managers are certainly unsung.

Allan Meyer, the new head manager, had his
crew begin work yesterday to prepare for the up-
coming three weeks of spring practice. As usual,
this was done without much fanfare. The Collegian
didn't announce in 60-point type,' "Managers Back
at Work Again." President Johnson didn 't make
special note of the fact Sunday night when he
dropped the biggest surprise since the Washington
Redskins' Sam Huff announced he was hanging up
the spikes for the last time.

But nonetheless, the managers have begun
their spring ritual. And. as usual, they are looking
for some new blood to fill the ranks. Any student
up to fourth term standing is welcome io try
his hand at becoming part of the Penn State foot-
ball machine.

"Not enough people know what the managers
really do," said Meyer. "Some think we get schol-
arships like the football players. But being a man-
ager is like any other activity. There are no pre-
requisites and it doesn't take any outstanding abil-
ity."

Anyone interested in becoming assistant football
manager may f i l l  out an application in Room 235 Rec-
reation Building. Numerous po sitions are available on
the managerial s taf f .

There are some characteristics, however, that
a manager must have. Meyer lists a "desire to be
part of Penn State football" and a "willingness to
work" as two requirements of the job.

It's hard to determine which requirement is
most important, but the prospective manager must
certainly be willing to work, The job carries with
it responsibilities which range from handing out
equipment to being a first-class scavenger on foot-
ball trips.

On away trips, a large part of the job is ful-
filling coaches' requests," Meyer said. "Sometimes
we have to work pretty quickly. On one trip, Coach
Paterno decided on Friday night that he wanted
to have a Saturday morning Mass. It was up to the
managers to arrange it. On the Gator Bowl trip,

?..<Zi."3£,

some of the players' wanted to put decals of the
Union Flag on their helmets. It was up to the head
manager to find them. None of the novelty shops
in Jacksonville had any, but finally one place said
they'd make them for $150. The idea was vetoed
because of the cost."

Although the managers do work hard, there
are advantages to the job, and head manager Mey-
er is the first to tell of them.

"All managers receive the intangible benefits
of being asspciated with the football team," Meyer
said. "Getting to know the coaches and players is a
rewarding experience for anyone. And there are
the material benefits of training table meals and
trips to away games. Of course, the best of all is a
bowl game. Last year we had a two-week expens-
es-paid trip to Florida."

Any freshman who joins Meyer's staff now as
an assistant manager could reasonably expect to
make at least one a-
way trip in the fall.
It's on the away trips
that the managers are
the busiest. They have
to keep track of all the
players and be certain
that people are where
they're supposed to be
when they're supposed
to be. On game day—
whether home or away

*mmr$

— a manager is kept ^Ĥ ^̂ ^Hiw Jllll llll
hopping. ^^^^^^ Ŝî ^^ M̂"First , we prepare mmmlmmm̂lmf ^mmmi.
the supplies of orang- ALLAN MEYER
es, chocolate bars, ice . . .  a rewarding job
and gum," Meyer said. "We take the equipment to
the stadium and set up the locker room. Before the
game, all the uniforms are given to the players.
During the game, balls have to be run into play,
and players are supplied with towels and water.
At all times, a manager should be prepared to fix
or replace any equipment. After the game, equip-
ment has to be gathered and taken care of."

Meyer had his crew of managers working yes-
terday as they readied the field for next week's
opening of spring practice. It didn 't .cause much
stir in the sporting world ,-but there is still hope.

If only the slow-motion, stop-action cameras
would zero in on a manager. . .

Manager
By PAUL LEVINE

Collegian Sports Editor

Not too long ago, offensive backs were the
only players to be heralded by football fans or the
press.

Many a football follower can remember the
19S9 world champion Baltimore Colts. And they
may talk of Johnny Unitas, Lenny Moore, Alan
Ameche, or Raymond Berry. Not very many, how-
ever, can remember the supporting players who
helped the stars gain all the publicity. But tele-
vision changed all that.

Thanks • to "isolated camera" techniques and
all the other electronic gimmickry of the 1960's,
the nation's sports fans became aware of the de-
fensive stars and eve.n the offensive linemen. For
who could help but be 

^awed as a nimble 240- s*̂ \̂ \fj kpound linebacker is 
 ̂ ĉ 3§T$\caught in slow-motion [^ <$sf \\<,̂  \

stop-action just as he f Q
L̂ ĝ'

<?\ Japplies the cruncher to iL^-1)  i Va hap less runner. y \ff i y /
This new-found {¦¦•'*& >. , ,./

appreciation for the ¦- *?•- ^  j ' "kappreciation for the ¦- "̂ Tv a 'J \L
linemen and defensive ^ /j f '' "*7"" • ' ^\players has carried ; ', .</L t̂ê - f̂ ' /  -\over to the collegiate :/^l$£' W@tk/'K<^

oi
'

level. Penn State foot- f Q $ \  \ Wj \
ball fans—at least the '" \%

~). gt.
knowledgeable ones— T^ ' .'*|t^
kept their eye on little
Tim Montgomery in LEVINE
the defensive backfield last year; They watched
linebacker Dennis Onkotz maneuver past oppos-
ing linemen or saw defensive tackle Mike McBath
as he crashed into the backfield. Those who can
really follow the action might have even caught a
glimpse of offensive tackle Rich Buzin opening a
hole at the line of scrimmage or center Bill Len-
kaitis setting up the pocket to protect the passer.

Bui still one group of participants went large-
ly unnoticed. They showed up at practice about a
half hour before anybody else, and more times
than not, they were the last to leave. And although
spring football practice is nearly two weeks away,
they began working yesterday.

You may want to catch a glimpse of them, but
..., .... . ... .. .. .... . . .  . .,„..,., .. . . . . .  
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Optimistic After Florida Relays

Trackmen Return F rom Florida
Lucas

¦*««*?¦?

Senior Sob Beam Led 440-Yard Relay Team in Florida Relays

By DAN DONOVAN Saturday.
Collegian Sports Writer Although outrun by. the highly condi-

,t ,i.m ¦ ln  c-t 1. 4 j  „*„ „„*„«„„j tion'ed Southern schools, State's runners madeWhile most Penn State students returned . ' t>in,.,ua,.„, ., . , . , . . a  fine showing compared to other Northernhome for their term break , six members of o r
the varsity track team traveled to Florida to ' ,., , , , .  , u . „ „ ¦ tllo- . . . .... . „ Penn State s finest showing came in theundergo a intensive conditioning program. , ra„:„i,„„. ,. . . T . ? .i-pu 440-yard relay. The team of Caster, Bnnker,According to coach John Lucas, "The ' _ J . . .  ,., ., *. ,? , . . , .,  ., Hull and Beam was the top Northern four-purpose of the trip was to bridge the gap . . . *,. . , . ,, cf; , * .. , , , ., T. some in the race as they finished in 41.5,between fee. indoor and outdoor seasons. It . «. " , !
, - - - ' ,, - , . - . ju st .2 of a second off the school record,also was an attempt to bring as many men to . T ., f , ui " »t was Closecampus in as best shape as possible. „,. ,. .... ...

i™ • , \ , £. 4 • • 1 j  The race was a thrilling one, with sixThe six men who took the trip include , , . .. , - , ,  , j„ , . _ „, , , . , yards separating the first place team andthe key men in Penn State's hope for a sue- i,. . , ' . ., , .. . ,, / ., „ , . ... „ , State s sixth place finishers.cessful outdoor season. Captain Warren Rock- t, , ,, it. T • „ • a„ , , . , . . . t. . -d j  Rockwell gave the Lions their otherwell led the team of seniors Bob Beam and , , , ,. . , .  ..... . , . . .  ._ , ,. TT ,. , . . „ ,, ¦ , c.i medal by finishing fifth in the triple jumpCharlie Hull and juniors Ken Bnnker, Steve ... . « „„ 7 . r ¦ v
_ . j -r . u ^ . 1 • *i. o *i. wltn a leaP °* 48 feet-Gentry and Bob Carter in the Southern so- m, . ,  . ,, . „ . .The workhorse of the team was Bnnk-¦

, , , . .  , , , . er, as the fleet junior participated in fourThe athletes endured a rigorous sched- , _. ., J . * .. ., . . .  , . , ., . . . . .  events. Besides running second on the relayule of three workouts daily during their . „ . , ., ,on • , , - , .  j i, . .. .. m, < 1 • , , , team, Bnnker ran the 120-yard hish hurdlesweek of activity. The workouts included . ,. e . , ¦ , ,, ,,„ . . ^  .. .,, , . . .. , in 14.6, traveled the 440-yard intermediaterunning on the beaches, sprinting on a track , ,, ,_ n • , , ¦ , ;, . . j -,, ,. °. . . .  r hurdles in 55.0 and led the sprint medleyand lifting weights. . , , , . , , - . ,mt. 4. 1 4 j  t j ,  relay team to a seventh place finish .These trackmen returned so strong from T „ , ., . • ,„ • ¦,. , . , . ,, . T . .. . .. . . . . Lucas called the trip 'highly success-their trip that Lucas is optimistic about his , ,„ , , • ¦ ,• . , , ¦ , . „ ,„ , . 4 . a , . ful ' and also indicated his desire that nextsquad s chances against strong Army this , ,,  , „ , , ,1 4 «r 4 t. ¦ 4 j  . 4  j  „ 4 . vear more Payers would be allowed to makeweek at West Point and against undefeated 4. „ ,,.!„ m,,„ u „ •., . . „,,,..,, . , the trip. The coach said he hopes threevillanova next week. .. ... ,.  , . . . ,„ ,.  ,,. , ,  . ., , . ., „... times as many men will, be able to travelThe highlight of the. trip was the 25th next geasM1| strengthening the team in earlyannual Florida Relays in Gainesville last outdoor meets "

IM Entries Due
For Swim , V-Ball

Men's intramural volleyball
and swimming entrie" aro now
being trken at the Intramural
Office, 206 Recreation Bldg.
Teams must enter by Thurs-
day.

The volleyball tournament is
open to all graduate and under-
graduate men, while the swim-
ming tournament is for under-
graduate men.

I
sis

ii

Pagan s Hit Gives Bucs
4-3 Victory Over Mets

FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) — driving in two runs and giving
Jose Pagan 's run-scoring sin- Pittsburgh a 3-0 lead.
gle, his third hit of the game, The Mets scored all t'teir runs
snapped a tie and gave the off Juan Pizarro . They got one
Pittsburgh Pirates a 4-3 victory jn the fiftli on Art Shamsky 's
over the New York Mets yes- single and a double by Ed
terday in an exhibition base- Charles. In the sixth , consecu-
ball game. live tripler by Ron Swoboda

Pagan 's hit in the eighth and Amos Otis and Shamsky's
scored Manny Jimenez , who got sacrifice fly produced two more
aboard on a force play and runs .
moved to third on Donn C^ende- Rookie Bob Moose was the
non's single. Jiminez clobbered winner. He pitched the last
a 400-foot homer in the third , ' three innings and was touched

— for one hit 

Freshman Tennis 
j mm m

All freshman tennis candi- Over 30,000 actual job open-
dates should report at 3 p.m. ings listed by employers in
for the remainder of this week the 19G8 Summer Employ-
to the courts behind Sigma Nu ment Guide, drives salary, job
for tryouts and practice. Also, description , number of open-
varsity tennis tryou and prac- jngSi dateS of employment,
tjee are continuing the rest of and name of person to write,
the week. For further informa- Resorts, dude ranches, sum-
tion call 238-3839. mer theatres , United Nations ,

—. national parks, etc. Also ca-

publishing, engin< er ' ig, data
processing, electronics, ac-
counting, many more. Covers
all 48 states. Price only $3,
money back if not satisfied.
Our fi fth year!
University Publications—Rm.
H7b"\ Bo> 20133, Denver, Colo.
80220
Please rush my copy of the
1968 Summer Emplr ./ m e n t
Guide. Payment of $3 is en-
closed.
Name 
Addrpss 

'm.

1

1



Above Coiner Room

Hotel State College

Penn State
Sports Car Club

Meeting
Wednesda y 7:30 p.m

111 Boueke

FENDER TAPE Echo Chamber . Perfect
condition. $150 (retai ls at $225). 6 mos ,
old. Call 238-9084, Randy.

TOUR CENTRAL Penna. with a purpose.
Come to McCarthy Headquarters, 103
E. Beaver and see why.

FURNISHED AIR-CONDITIONED apart
ment for rent summer term. One bed
room. $400 for all term . Paul 238-5126.

MISTAKENLY TAKEN af Hub Jammy
last Saturday — Yellow raincoat with
brown buttons. Please return. 865-4415.

TWO WAITERS wanted. Work evening
meal, eat three, Monday through Satur-
day. Also social privileges. Call caterer
238-9954.

WAITERS WANTED . Sigma Alpha Mu-
work 2 eat 3. Soci al privileges. Call
caterer 238-3021.

CRAZY MAN: The sandwich which looks
like a ball bat. Paul Bunyan Sandwich.
Call 238-2292.

SUMMER 8. OPTION: 2 bedroom apart-
ment. Cheap enough for 2, big enough
for 4. Perfect location. Call 238-7257.

NEW MOON Mobile Home, 10x50, 2
bedrooms, furnished, washer, dryer, gun
lurnace, carpet, other extras, good con-
dition. Available September. 238-1749.
1967 HONDA CB160. Garage kept, 1400
miles, blue, excellent condition. Best
otter. 237-3588.
HMM, GOOD! Pizza, steaks, Hoagies
Tuna Fish, Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers
Fast delivery. Call 238-2292.

mmmm
...OR U.S.
8EEUT ?

There 's a bullet
at one end and
a hangman's
noose at the

other!
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UNIVERSAL PICTURE in COLOR

Btt td open tht TV Product/on
'THE CASE AGAINST $GRQ£ANTRYKEtV

Sa*̂  
by JAMES POE, JOHN FARROW imj S J PEREtMAN

tMKttt J by MICHAEL ANDERSON ¦ Producw by MICHAEL TODO
tejvc trm jou *ot«e» avium en ctca *taxt *

OMORROW i L I h-duLiYM B
7:15 - 9:15 fe=C^ w-22ts ™jS3 l

men play games
women play games... Mre.-f / m

Jp&M't
JmMSP^Jk,

MiWmy
V Hi

0F5

^BarM-iBam-nnfiiiiH 'iMkBMW'M'Mn

DUAL 1019 TURNTABLE deluxe base
and cover , Shure V 15 II cartridge, Har-
man Kardon 100 watt receiver, walnul
case. Bob 238-4263. 865-3664.
1967 SUNBEAM Roadster, 5,000 miles.
Dark green with black Interior. Best
offer. Call 237-6415.

WHAT'S NEW: Paul Bunyan 's Is de-
livering from A p.m. to ~ 2 a.m. Fast
delivery. Call 238-2292.

ONE OR TWO roommates for Spring
Term. Armenara Plaza, 236-3116, ask for
Joe or Mike.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion 15 word maximum
Si.00

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wine

ĵyjy Dir. K. Maetzig
ADMISSION BY MEMBERSHIP CARD ONLY

AVAILABLE AT TUB DOOR OR. 105 BURROWES BUILDING

Salary Open
Red Cross WS1

Red Cros s WSI , small craft, sailing
. NRA or comparable certification

CA BIN COUNSELORS: Male & Female
Teaching skills in ballet and golf helpful

Salary $200 to $450.

Information and Appointments Office
Student Aid 121 Grange Building.

CAMP WOOD ECHO

LAST DAYI
aP00R COW"

_23M8^JSl- 
Starts TOMORROW at 2:00 - 5:15-8:3 0

Ifs ^cWotiderful eWorl d,
If You'll Only c&ke$hecRme

cft CJOcAroundlt!

BS^̂ R*

mm
• AROUND
THE WORLD
WQMS"

Davfdfa Cantinflas

Feat. Time
1:30-3:28-5:26

7:24-9:22

Within*  ̂ prrfgcrtt, tVKtnJh
EILEEN NECKART-MURRAYHAM 1LTON-M1CHAELD UNN-SOLC SI EGEL-JACKSHIGHT
****** JOHN GAY • BMrtw.U»re«((YlrVTUJJWGOlPrW*' TICtWCOUR* ^S£§) A MRMBUNi nCTUBE

HOW TO SAVE A MARRIAGE
Fea ture Time — 1:30-3:22-5:23-7:24-9:25

An Opportunit y to
Caesar Rodne y

Teach in Delaware
School District ,

Camden , Delaware

Attractive salar y,
beginning teachers $6300

All Elementary levels
2 Special Education
6 Secondary English
4 Secondary Ar t
3 Secondary Mu sic

Interviews scheduled

Guidance
Secondary Science
Secondary
Mathematics
Industrial Arts
Librarians

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 9, 1968

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

ACADEMY AWA RDS

BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!

BEST ACTRESS
"KATHARINE HEPBURN

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
Id KELLAWAY

EST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
AH R ICHARDS

BEST DIRECTOR
STANLEY KRAMER

BEST SCREENPLAY
WILLIAM ROSE

guess who'scoming to dinner
w ««w»,KATHARINE HOUGHTON

B«l!»«l»aim^lW!«UIWfi»»aew»«wt iSi«iUTTOuai.T!ci» ««itBf«» ^)

THE LOVERS OF TERUEL

The famous classic about love and irony.
"A beautiful piece of Tragedy.... Surreal-
isticafly film ed by Claude Renoir "-Venic e

Film festival • special Jury Prize Win ner

LOVERS OF TERUEL
5/7/9

STARTS WEDNESDAY

E CROWN JEWELS?
Ill MUST BE JOKING!

By KITTY PHILBIN
Collegian USG Reporter

A boycott of the Student Book
Store, 330 East College Ave.', was
suspended Saturday by the Under-
graduate Student Government, "so
that the academic class work of the
student body- will not be handi-
capped."

The boycott began Thursday
morning and continued throughout
the business hours of the SBS un-
til closing Saturday evening.

USG President Jeff Long and
Administrative Action Commission-
er Steve Gerson, leaders of the pro-
test , presented a letter announcing
the reasons for the postponement of
the boycott to Gerry Gruhn , man-
ager of the SBS.

The letter said in part that "We
feel that we have made our point
in showing that students are dis-
turbed about the price of used books
and are willing to take action on
this matter."

Gerson said earlier that the boy-
cott was intended to persuade the
SBS to follow the policy of the Na-
tional Association of College Stores
to which it belongs in paying a stu-
dent 50 per cent of the price of a
book if the book offered is still in
use on the campus.

The boycott also sought to make
the SGS sell used 'books at 75 per
cent of the list price.

The SBS was chosen as the tar-
get of the boycott since it deals in
a majority of used book buying and
selling.

The letter to Gruhn also said
that USG was "more than satisfied
with the student support" it had re-
ceived, and that the boycott was
being called off because academics is
"our primary concern ."

Beginning at 9 a.m. today USG
will be selling approximately 120
books for 12 different courses on
the ground floor of the Hetzel Union
Building.

The books will be offered at a
discount of 15 per cent. A handling
charge of 10 cents, will be added
to the price of each book.

Textbooks will be available in
Accounting 101, Art History 110, Bio-
logical Science 2, Chemistry 11, 31
and 34, Marketing 122, Math 17, Poli-
tical Science 3 and 28, Anthropology
1, and History 170.

All day yesterday, the first day
of classes, students flocked down-
town to begin book buying. In the
Student Book Store, one employee
said that the rush was "as large
as any, other year's" and that the
boycott "didn't accomplish much."

Another employee said "It was
a failure; the students were only
hurting themselves."

"I'm all for the idea of a stu-
dent bookstore, but it was carried
out wrong," one worker said . "We
weren't expecting a rush Thursday,
Friday or Saturday anyway.

"I saw some of the people who
had been standing outside in here

today buying stacks and stacks of
books. It didn't hurt business any,"
he concluded .

Hurting Business?
Another SBS worker said that

during the boycott she "thought it
was hurting business," but that she
didn't think so now that it's over.

Gerson called the boycott "ex-
tremely effective," and said that
reports to him indicated that sales
increased during that time period at
the other stores, although exact
sales figures would not be available
for several weeks.

USG presently is in the process
of circulating a survey "to docu-
ment the availability of textbooks."

All students who either could
not find new or used books for their
course or could not find the type
of text desired by the firs t day of
classes are requested by USG to fill
out a book store survey form. The
forms are available at the HUB desk.
They can be returned to special
boxes around campus.

Term Begins with Lectures
And Collegian Open House

By JUDY GOULD
Collegian Staf f  Writer

Spring Term has arrived in all its glory,
but don't get hung up on sun bathing. The
campus will be offering its usual assort-
ment of outside activities to satisfy indi-
vidual interests. This week will be a good
time to start.

A new lecture series will get underway
this afternoon. The University 's Institute
of the Arts and Humanistic Studies begins
a nine-part discussion of "Immediate Sym-
bolic Processes in Communication" at 2:20
in 121 Sparks.

Max Kaplan, from the University of
Southern Florida will speak on "The Con-
cept Symbol." A two hour panel discus-
sion at 7:30 in 111 Boueke will serve as a
follow-up.

Like math? A mathematics competition
contest will be held at 7 tonight in 109
McAllister. The two hour contest is open
to all, and monetary prizes go to the win-
ners.

All you veterans: rally at the Rath-
skeller at 9 tonight. The newly formed
Veterans Organization for Penn State will

be looking for charter members. Just bring
yourself and proof of veterans status.

Collegian Open House
Tomorrow will be one you won't want

to sleep through. Collegian will hold an
open house from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Come see
the pin-ups in the sports corner!! Faculty
and students invited , at 20 Sackett.

After Sunday night's shocker, James
Robinson 's "The Case for President John-
son" should be extremely interesting. The
professor of political science from Ohio
State University will speak in 105 Forum
at 8 tomorrow night. Think he's done some
quick revising?

Are you a ham? Then make your way
to 214 Hammond at 8 p.m. tomorrow. The
Penn State Amateur Radio Club will listen
to Virgil Neilly talk about his tri p to South
America, where he met several former
Penn Staters who share his hobby.

Thursday will let every one rest up
for the weekend onslaugh t, except the Ag
majors . At 7:30 in 117 Borland Lab a Dairy
Cattle Showman Drawing will be held.

There hasn't Keen any specific word
from good old WPSX, but you can tune in
channel 3 every now and then.

Not 'Financiall y Feasible

Whitman Withdraws Book Deal
By DENNIS STIMELiNG

Collegian USG Reporter
Harold Herman, manager of the

Whitman Book Store of Philadelphia ,
told the Collegian Friday that he is
withdrawing his store's offer to supply
University students wtih textbooks at
a discount of 18 per cent under the
prices charged by State College mer-
chants.

Herman said that his proposal has
been found to be - "financially not fea-
sible at this time." He said that he
would write a letter to the Undergrad-
uate Student Government, as soon as
possible and "withdraw my previous
offer."

The original offer by Whitman's
had caused a flurry of activity within
USG for the establishment of a Uni-
versity bookstore. USG used the offer

as an example of how State College
stores could be undersold by the pro-
posed store on campus.

In the Dark
When Herman withdrew his offer,

he indicated he did not actually know
the prices charged by the local stores
when he originally proposed his dis-
count.

Steve Gerson, chairman of the Ad-
ministrative Action Committee, ex~
pressed little surprise at Herman's ac-
tion. Gerson had traveled to Philadel-
phia earlier to discuss the proposition
with Herman, but the bookstore man-
ager had refused to see him.

Gerson said he felt some type of
outside pressure may have been placed
upon Whitman's to withdraw its offer.

Gerson then contacted a Western
Pennsylvania book dealer and arranged

to purchase some course books at a
15 per cent discount. These books will
be for sale to University students later
this week in the Hetzel Union Build-
ing.

Re-examination
"The Whitman proposal was finan-

cially feasible as demonstrated by the
speed with which this new offer was
presented ," Gerson said. He added, "I
suggest that Mr. Herman re-examine
his business ethics in the future and
research his business propositions more
thoroughly before making them."

Gerson declined to .name the book
supplier who will now make the dis-
counted books available. "I'd rather
not take the chance of any outside
pressure being put upon this source
so I'd rather not reveal his name," he
said.

AWS to Refund Cash
For Surv ivo rs Conce rt

The University Union Board and the Association of
Women Students said yesterday that they will refund
money for tickets to last Saturday 's Soul Survivors concert.

The singing group, scheduled to perform in Recreation
Hall, were involved in an accident while traveling to Uni-
versity Park. They did not perform.

.Tickets will be refunded all day tomorrow at the
desk of the Hetzel Union Building.

A POLITICAL STUDY TOUR
OF EUROPE

will be conducted this summer by a professor of inter-
national relations in the graduate school of a well-known
University. A two week course in contemporary problems
(in English) at the Sorbonne will be supplemented by
seminars with leading scholars and statesmen (such
as Ludwig Erhard, Enoch Powell, MP, Prof. Count Bert-
rand de Jouvenal , Archduke Otto von Habsburg) in 10
countries. Social activities with European students (Ox-
ford Balls, etc.) will be included in this non-regimented
tour for intelligent students. For more information , write
Dent. 101. A.S.P.E.. 33 Chalfont Road. Oxford. Eneland.
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1966 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass, while vinyl
top, wire wheel covers, 10,900 rnlles,
kept in heated garage, used as family
car. Guaranteed until Sept. '68. This car
Is in mint condition. Phone 237-3155.
L AlRGESt TaNiowic HlrTtowr T"m»
long — loaded with meat , cheese, let-
tuce, tomatoes, onions. Call 236-2292.

NOTICE 
ROOMMATE WANTED. We need a fourth
man in our luxury compound. Get
smart! Call 237-4113.

BOOKS: From April 2-6 — Angel Flight
and Arnold Air Society will be collecting
used books, door to door, for our men
in Vietnam.
ROOMMATE

^
NEEDEbTcall Ronnie m-

77-18. 128 Barnard St. 2nd Floor.
WMAJ WILL add part-time announcers
during spring and summer ferms. In-
tej ^sled students call Tod Jeffers 237-4959.
KI TcThenTTeTp wanted . Work 2, eat 3.
Social privileges. Call 865-9323, ask for
Charlie.

ATTENTi0N
,,I ,,

'T 
POLITICAL SCIENCE and Sociology " stu-
dents — Put your knowledge to work —
at 103 E. Beaver.
THOM COLLiNS and the Mixers—now
booking for spring-term . Jammies, Socials
and Formats. Call 238-3546, 238-5913.
NITTANY GROTTO meeting Wednesday
April 3, 7:30 p.m., 121 Mineral Indus-
tries: NSS Conventions — past and fu-
lure . COME! 
MEN — WHY PAY downtown prices. Buy
your new spring wardrobe dir ect from
the manufacturer and save 50%. We have
suits, sportcoats, blazers all in the lates f
fashions and styles. Call your Pen'n
State representatives Bobbi and Joe 238-
9576. 
TIRED OF hearing your neighb ors ' con-
versations? Want more privacy your-
self? Two can live more cheaply than
three. See New Moon Mobile Home for
sale.

for 'sale 
PRE-USED FURNITURE and' appliances.
Chests, desks, breakfast sets, beds, mat-
tresses, tables, sofas, stoves, refrig er-
ators, etc. We buy and sell. Furnitur e
Exchange Inc., 1011 East College Ave.
238-1181.
MOTORCYCLE FOR S^LETTw rYamaha
"Twin Jot 100". Excellent condition. Call
238-7817 or 238-9944. Will sacrifice for
S230.00. 
STEREO PHONOGRAPH; kuTModeTz^
AM-FM Stereo component set, brand new.
$100 off. Call 238-8500.
5
~PC7~MAPLE DINETTE

-
Ms'Tche Try

Settee. S35, 2 Hollywood Beds $10 ea„
Antique Rocker S35, 7 ft. x 3'/2 ft. Pool
Table $120. (3mo. old). Phone 359-2483.
STEREO MUrfT pLEX

~
FM

""

tuiier71 )"yna^
excellent condition, walnut cabinet in-
cluded, $100.00. Call late 237-1324, Rich.

1962 ALFA SPRINT Veloce 2+2 coupe,
gray, DOHC, twin ' Weber carbs,. many
new parts. 238-5661.

TRIUMPH 1962 green TR3, new tires,
top, battery. Needs valve job. Sacrifice
at $750. 238-2004. 

1966 HONDA 305 cc. Super Hawk, 2700
miles, pristine condition , never dropped.
Adlustable footpe gs, electric air horn.
Asking $550.00 but will haggle wi th
serious prospects. Evenin gs on ly 238-4405.

1965 CORSA 140 hp. Good condition. Call
238-6424 alter 6:00.

1963 CORVAIR, 2-dr . Coupe, red, 4-speed,
bucket seats. Must be sold. Best offer.
865-5818.

CYCLES: NEW and used, Yamah a; Ka-
wosaki; Suzuki; Hodaka. Two Wheels
Cycle Shop, 1311 E. College Ave. 238-1193.

1966 MGB. Just like new . Call Two
Wheels Cyc le Shop 238-1193.

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK 1967, 14,000
miles,, red. Golf clubs plus almost new
approx. 200 picture s for decorating. Call
238-5151. 

1966 ALFA ROMEO Spyder. Must sell.
Less than 5.000 miles. Call 238-8818.

WAITERS, Kitchen Help want ed to work
for meals, socia l privileges af TKE. Call
Cook 237-4444.
DI SI?WASHERS~1TeedId. Work one, eat
three, plus social. Call caterer, Kappa
Mla_Rho_237-2337.
WAITERS NEEDED, wor

~
klw7,l«fihree7

plus social. Call caterer, Kappa Delta
Rho _ 237-2337.
MALE PART-TIME help for gard en
department. Contact Mr. Burns at 238-
6709.

ATTENTION """

STUDENTS FOR Clearfield !" Clinton.
Cameron, Snyder, Mifflin, Union, Elk —
McCarthy 'needs you . 103 E. Beaver.
PHYS. ED. Majors — Get some exer-
clse in politics — Come to McCarthy
Headquarters at 103 E. Beaver.

SPOIL YOURSELF. Summe r lease; fall
option; 4 wo(man) apartment, has all
the conveniences. Call and make your-
self ^ deal. 237-4113.
ROOMS IN fraternity house available
for ren t su mmer term. Call 238-4278.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apartm ent
lease from first of April to first of
December. Two single rooms w ith kitchen
pr ivileges. 238-3272.
SPEND YOUR summer in a luxurious
3-bedroom apartment with balco ny and
best view in Bluebell. Free bus, pool,
TV, air conditioning. Extrem ely reason-
able. 238-1615.

ENGINEERS AND Architects: Build a
better America. Corns to the McCarthy
Headquarters, 103 E. Beaver.

IF WE ARE nutty enough to rent candles,
we should also be crazy enough to rem
fire extinguisher s. We are and we do
Unlimited Rent-All s.


